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Professors
scrutinize class
cell phone use
Many educators set
strict policies against

BGeXperience gets an extension
The 4-year-old program will soon be implemented in more than freshman courses
By K.lly M.ti
Reporter

the disruption cell
phones cause | Page i

BG chapter of
theNAACP
gets reborn
After being declared
inactive in January,
the group is beginning
anew | Page 3

The University's first-year program, BGeXperience isn't just
for freshmen anymore.
Thanks to a grant from
the Association of American
Colleges and Universities, the
BG faculty members and students will be able to expand the
program into the general curriculum.
Faculty members will also

work with student organizations
to promote greater involvement
in community service.
The $25,000 grant will help
university leaders, BGX and
the Office of Service Learning,
create a new curriculum that
integrates ethical and social
responsibility into most university classes.
This grant would also encourage AACU's five principles
— excellence, integrity, community, perspectives and com-

petence — to he integrated into
classroom and experiences.
Since it was started four years
ago, the goal of the BGX program has been to aid first-year
students in their transition from
high school Into college, lor the
past two years, all incoming
freshmen have been required
to complete the program in the
hope that it would help them
connect with others through the
common reading experience
and discussions about values.

Donald Nieman, dean of
Arts and Sciences, said the program acts as a platform to give
students a more sophisticated
understanding of how values
and ethics affect the future.
These discussions build, so
the University has a curriculum
to help students become more
t bought fu I and make good judgment as citizens, professionals
or parents, Nieman said.
By making them better people, they arc placed in higher

The Beatles
dispute with
Apple

demand not only in a professional atmosphere but also in
the community.'- Nieman said.
Despite the university's large
investment in the program,
some students don't believe it
should be required for upperclassmen as well.
Sophomore lennifer F.wing
said she believes the BGX program should only be used the
first year.
SeeB6X|Page2

Studies show
female engineers

The British band's
label has ended its

needed

dispute with Apple,
but the songs are

By Gin.l Potlhoff

not yet available on

Reporter

iTunes

D

Stram said.
Bowling Green has more to
present to tourists than many
people may realize.
"We're pretty fortunate
in Bowling Green to have so
much to offer," Stram said.
The city ishometothe Wood
County Historical Center
and Museum, the newly constructed Civil War Museum
and the wind turbines.
'The number one attraction right now is the wind turbines," Stram said.
TWO big events for the city
this upcoming year, according to Stram, will be the
Foodways Culinary Expo at
the Woodland Mall, which will

The United States could use some
help in the math and sciences
department, literally.
Recently, the issue has been
revisited concerning how the
United States has fallen behind
countries such as (hina and India
in turning engineers and scientists
out of college each year. Increasing
the number of women and minorities in those fields is the proposed
solution, since these individuals
would bring a more diverse perspective dial is needed to get the
United States back on track.
According to a study by the
University of Michigan Institute for
Research on Women and Gender
completed in 2003, women are
not concerned with engineering
degrees because they do not envision die degree as a way to help
odiers.
The University of Michigan
reported dial 23 percent of students enrolled in its engineering
program are women.
Currently, 17.3 percent of
students enrolled in Miami
University's School of Engineering
and Applied Science are women,
white the University of Cincinnati
reported that a steady 16.3 percent of snidents in engineering
are women.
In 2005, The Ohio State
University rcponcd that approximately 14 percent of undergraduates and graduates in engineering
majors were women.
As of fall 2006, 13 percent of
students enrolled in die University
of Toledo's College of Engineering
are women, which is slightly above
the national average of 10 percent,
said (Tiristine Smallman, director
college relations and dean of engineering
Although BGSU does not have
an engineering program of its own.
becoming an engineer or scientist
lx)th require similar amounts of
knowledge in the mathematics
and sciences fields.
The number of women and
minorities enrolled with math and
science majors is relatively small,
according to data collected by
the BGSU Office of Institutional
Research.
It appears that only 33.2 percent of undergraduate students
enrolled in the STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) majors are women.
Comparatively, just 33.8 percent of
women enrolled in these majors
graduated this past year.
"I think die problem is that
women and minorities do not
continue into graduate programs
... to become engineers and scientists," said ftivel Anzenbacher,
assistant professor of die chemistry department at BGSU.
Anzenbacher diinks the reason
dial women or minorities do not
get into the math and sciences
majors is in part because of the
"coolness" factor. Students may be
weary to get involved in a career
that is not as popular as others.
In addition, the fact that women
may be more concerned with
starting a family in the near future
than becoming a scientist contributes to the current situation.

See COUNCIL | Page 2

See ENGINEERS | Page 2
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Gymnastics
wins third
straight away
The team won their
third MAC meet in
a row over Ball State
on Saturday | Page 7

Women's track
faces UT and
CMUattri-meet
The lady Falcons win
over the Rockets but
fall to the Chippewas
| Page7

Lebron
struggles at the
free-throw line

crazy

Cleveland's All-Star

rAB*M,GINNIS

has made just 59 of
98 free throws this
season | Page 7

People in the
Great Lakes
area bundle up
Freezing and below
freezing temperatures sweep through
the Great Lakes
area | Page 6

Democrats
strive to alter
war strategy
The Senate continues
to debate Bush's .
newest plan for more
troops in Iraq | Page 6
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Studies show that 80% of people are driving distracted
By Janeen Morgan
Reporter

While authorities are saying driving
and multi-tasking is a dangerous combination, students aren't ready to hang
up on those distractions
Recent studies show that 80 percent
of people who drive are "multi-tasking'' while they are in die car, I Tie biggest "multi-tasker" seems to be the cell
phone.
"1 definitely think driving while
someone is distracted is a bad thing.
Anytime your attention is taken away
from the road, it's a concern," said Russ
Rader, spokesman for the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety.
This issue doesn't occur just nation-

ally, diis even happens on college
campuses.
"I think the biggest distraction is
the use of a cell phone— especially,"
said Shellie Mack, police office for the
University police.
While faculty and administration
say that multi-tasking while driving is
very much a distraction, students have
different opinions.
"Because I'm in a hurry, I have to
multi-task while I drive. I talk on the
phone like if I need directions or something'' said larrah Garcia, junior.
Most commonly with students on
campus is the distraction of multitasking, which leads to problems with
speeding, according to Mack.
See DISTRACTED 11

Theresa Scott

ANDREW YUNKER.
Senior. Integrated
Language Arts
"Of course they should.
They've been doing

I
tt

I

Eighty percent of drivers drive
while multi-tasking according to
USA Today
1. Change radio station: 82%
2. Drink a beverage: 80%
3. Talk on cell phone: 73%
4. Eat snack: 68%
5. Eat meal: 41%
6. Daydream: 31%
7. Drive without shoes: 28%
8. Experience road rage: 23%
9. Listen to book on tape: 21%
10. Smoke: 21%
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Should The Vagina
Monologues" be
presented on campus?

Early classes, late shifts

i

TOP TEN THINGS
TO DO BEHIND THE
WHEEL

it for years, and its
something that needs
to be heard" | Page 4

TODAY
PM Snow Showers
High: 13, Low: 1
?«jar.;V

TOMORROW
Scattered Flurries
High: 19. Low: 6

k

Ashley

Reporter

It's 11:00 p.m. on a Wednesday
and while most of Bowling Green
students are ending their days,
sophomore Ashley Ransey is just
beginning hers.
Ransey is one of the many students at the University to work a
third shift job, from 9:00 rim. until
7:00 am., and carry a full course
load. She is a sports management
major and has been working at
The Waffle House since August of
2006 to help pay off bursar and
doctors bills.
The restaurant is a familiar sight
to anybody who travels along
Wboster Street regularly, the bright
yellow sign can be seen clearly
from the 1-75 exit ramp. Twentyfour hours a day cars are pulling
in and out of the small parking

»1*

Ransey
Sophomore works
third shift at Waffle
House

lot. Inside the restaurant there
is room for about 40 customers
who can seat themselves at either
a booth or at the counter. There is
an old juke box in the front window which plays everything from
Ehis to Jennifer Lopez, and on any
given Friday night, the place is full
with students who have just left
the Sky Bar and are hungry for
some pecan pancakes.
At 1130 p-m. Wednesday, the
restaurant was mostly vacant
.except for one customer seated
See THIRD | Page 2

City council discusses
tourism's impact on BG
By Kristan Schweitzer
Reporter

When most students think of
Bowling Green, Ohio, in terms
of where the city's money
comes from, they don't come
up with tourism as an answer.
Wendy Stram, director of
the Bowl ingGreen Convent ion
and Visitors' Bureau, discussed Bowling Green's tourism potentials for 2007 at last
night's city council meeting
The
Bowling
Green
Convention and Visitors'
Bureau is dedicated to bringing in people from outside the
community.
"Our mission is to bring
economic impact to the community through visitors,"
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"Most of the accidents come
from drivers not paying attention,
on the phone, and speeding, trying to get to class," said Mack.
Two big roads when? Mack has
to give out speeding tickets an? at
Poe and Alumni roads.
Although die use of cell phones
and doing other tilings while driving is already a problem, it doesn't
seem like tilings will get Ixmer in
the future
"As more technology comes
onto tlie scene, it will just gel harder for people because they don't
know how 10 leach themselves not
to lie distracted," said U. II Ii 'i
When this technology becomes
more prevalent, some agree that
training themselves to multitask
will haw to happen.
"I think that one just has to be
careful its they train themselves to
multitask and drive at the same

time." said (iarcia.
Although the majority of drivers
do multi-task, others don't think
it's a good idea
"I'm good at multitasking, but
I do think some people should
never do it. because it's a hazard
to everyone* life." said Ionian
CnrtiUo, junior.
in agreeance with what i\>nillo
says is a graduate student.
"I think multitasking is Ixith
a distraction, hut also something
you ran teach yourself, you just
have to be willing to leach yourself." said Shauna Freeman, graduate student.
IVople don't know how to actually multi-task and drive at the
same time, that's why it's a problem.
"I don't agree that a person can
train themselves to multitask, we
have research that says a handsIree eel phone or not. there still is a
high risk tin accidents to happen,
even when you're on the phone,"
said Rader.
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I of MiHtkm ApartMK'nts call to
BGFD reporting smell of smoke on
2nd floor Haze of smoke and smell of
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Next Fall, thetlnrversit) will
give sludenls, Mall and faculty
members the opportunity to
participate in focus groups to
share ideas about HCi's role in
the communit) and ways to
advance moral beliefs.
rheAACU will aid in administering questions to help
assess how the University feels
about values education.
I he answers will come from
i ampus,Agich said.
Vfter considering ihis information, proposals will he
made, three of them will be
selected by a small committee in si i,ipe I lie proposals and
new classes and programs will

nake .1 lot ol
Jlls.

I

I il'll-

that mam students

seek work oil campus because
the\ Ix-ttei lii their schedules
,n 11I offer the possibility of making more monej 111 lips and a
regulat wage,
Working al the Waffle House
is not always an eas) job, On
unkind nights the restaurant is
packed with people who are on
theil way out or slopping there
before they head home. On
many weekends, she has faced
iiissiul rushes, broken dishes
and rude customers.
"I've had alahle of four people,
me run around all night
and then leave without giving
me a tip," she said
\- .1 waitress at an all-night
restaurant she lias even had to
breakupfights between customers on a couple of occasions.
1 lespite the hectic and someuesslul nights. Ransey
said thai the customers and die
people she work with make die
jobtniFj enjoyable
"I get to spend time with sorne
ii'.ilk fun people and we just
have a good time," Ransey said.
"I won'l leave... ever. I low it."

From Page l
Carter GUmer. director of the
Academic Investment in Math
and Science (AIMS) Program at
the University, thinks that young
students are not as interested in
the math and sciences for fear of
being considered too smart, what
he calls the "stereotype threat."
I le also believes that students
are not on the 'career paths" for
degrees in these fields because
they do not take courses that will
prepare them for their careers.
lit i is taking action against the
lack of women and minorities in
the math and sciences through
the AIMS l>mgram, which is in
its sixth year of operation. This
four-year undergraduate program
encourages women and minorities to major in these areas.
ilic program motivates its students to do well during tile first
semester and year, so they don't
have a chance to fall behind. The
goal of the program is for tile students to graduate in four years and
lie in demand.

COUNCIL
From Page 1
feature food samples from the
city's local restaurants as well as
several guest speakers. The exposition will take place on April 22.
The other big event will he
the National Hlks Howling
Tournament The tournament
will last over eight weeks and will
begin on March 7. It brings in
approximately 300 bowlers each
weekend.
The city has the opportunity
to place a bid on the tournament
every five years i n order for it to be
hosted in the city. The last bowling tournament to be held In the
city was in 1998.
The National hlks Bowling
Tournament is a big deal for the
city. The tournament will bring
approximately S2 million into the
city's economy.
"Anything that brings that
many people to the town is a
great thing. They can see the city
and what we have to offer," said
Megan Newlove, city council
member.

STATE
BRIEF

Female Engineers
These are the percentages of
women enrolled in engineering
piograms in area schools.
■ University of Michigan:
23%
■ Miami University: 173%
■ University of Cincinnati:
16.3%
■ The Ohio State University
14%
■ University of Toledo: 13%

The average GI'As of the AIMS
students after the first semester is
3.0. compared to the average (il'A
of 2.5 from a control group at BC1.
In onler to lie more successful in the sciences, (iiliner thinks
attention to detail, accuracy and
repeatability are key As he puts it,
"We can't fall behind."
An/cnhachcr thinks that the
math and science professions are
very essential to the future of the
U.S.
"Those professions are important for basically improving and
maintaining our quality of life,"
said Anzenbacher.
This is a great success for the
city Convention and Visitor's
Bureau, as it is the organization's
first year on its own. It split off
from the Chamber of Commerce
almost a year ago.
"It's very exciting to lie a fulltime service CVB, Strain said,
"Everything went very smoothly
and the community and visitors
embraced us."
Hie association also collaborates with the University to create internships for students. Iliglii
now the bureau has six interns.
Some of the internships go
to hospitality majors who want
to become travel and tourism
administrators.
I lowevcr. one does not have
to be a hospitality major in order
to get an Internship with the
bureau, according to Strain. I or
example the bureau currently has
a public relations student working as an intern fur the upcoming
I oodwaysl \pnsitinn.
More information on the
Howling Green Convention and
Visitors Bureau can be found at
the Bureau's Well site www.visithgohio.org.
necessities, said Bob V«6rooks who hefos run
the program
Otherwise he sad They get preyed on by

Federal grant given to
Ohio food bank to aid
the homeless

the drug dealers'
The gam from the Sooal Security
Aomnstratm and Opattment of Housing and
Uban Development have averaged 128Q0X)
yearly for thee years The money pays for ihee

CIKINrWI(AP)-Afccd bar* helps
disabled, chroncaly homeless people - unlfcly
to Oust a government office - apply for arrf
manage cfcaWrty payments so they can find

workers and servtes for the homeless such as
exams lo determne a disabity employment
evakabons and temporary ad wble they aval
government approval

apartments and pay the ok
Having a permanent address also hebs those
A federal grant to the Freestore Fcodbank 6
one of 54 ratxxwde and the only one m Cho n
a program spanned by Resident Bushs goal to
get more homeless people off the streets
The food bankwhdi also provides dothncj

•huttle to & from campus
ityle pools & 2 oversized Jacuzzis
res suretanning domes

ss center
In every apartmi

Office Hours:

and furniture to the needy helps homeless people
frd out & mental Jness c* tfherccnitionsqualr/
them for federal disabtty check It then has the
checks routed to bank accounts managed by
the Freestore on behalf of the dents So far, 572
people are in the program, sad John Young the
agencys etfcubve drector
That ensures the checks that average about
162S monthly goes first to rent unities and

n die program guaKy for federal Medcad or
Medcae insurance programs for dsabled and
lovrticome people - meaning the famedy
homeless can get preventive care and treatment
for dironc condtais that went intended when
they were on the streets
Harvey Mdrletoa homeless fa the last three
years, now kves n hs own apartment n Ononraa
He has paranoid scroophreria and has had
several jobs aound the country as a laborer or at
horse farms and racetracks.
I've got < made." sad MdrJeton. 54 Tve
come a brig way I've come from a htchrikei
sleeping on m (nterstate) eat r a sleepng bag"
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Leasing up fast for Fall 2007

877.819.6802
7O0 Napotaon Rd. Bowling Qnin • www.collagapBrkwrab

SPRING BREAK
INFORMATION
800-488-8828

www.sandpiperbeacon.com
FREE SPRING BREAK
MODEL SEARCH CALENDAR'
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GET A LIFE

Professors set strict policies
against cell phones in class

CALENDAR Of EVENTS

Summer Session Fair

By Megan Armentrout

Union Multipurpose Room

Reporter

Faculty Senate Meeting
McFall Center Assembly Room

How 2: Ballroom dancing.
Cosl is $5, wear comfortable clothes
107 Hannah Had

Trombone Choir
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
8 p.m.
Nine Planets and
Counting: multi-media
show
Planetarium. 112 Physical Sciences
Bid,.

Pub Unplugged: Jonathan
Torrence
Black Swamp Pub

College Democrats
Meeting
Olscamp215
9-10:15 pm
Vision (GLBT*) Weekly
Meeting
107 Hannah Hall

GET A RIDDLE
What can bring back
the dead; make us cry.
make us laugh, make us
young; born in an instant
yet lasts a life time?

Professors are adjusting their syOabiandlhews) Iheyaieconducting
their classes due to the popularity
of cell phone use.
\ recoil article in USA Today
ri'ixiniil that cell phone use in
schoolsilismpts classes and makes
it easier ft ir sit idents to cheat. Many
public schools tire dealing cell
phone bans in an attempt to form
a solution to these distractions.
Currently, BG does not have
a uniform cell phone |x>licy lor
chases, The University allows Its
professors to handle this growing
coot I'm on their (tun.
Arthur Samel, associate professor of geography has a strict
ceil phone |M>licv outlined in his
course syllabus, He will lower a
student's grade hy one letter if he
sees their cell phone out and twit
letter grades il it rings during class
BVBry rule must have a reason
and cell phones cause enough
prohlems in the classroom to
require this harsh of a punishment.
Samel said.
"if a phone rings it disrupts the
learning pnxess of everyone in the
room and I want to promote a
gotxl learning environment," he
said.
leltrey Gordon, another asso
date professor of geography has
also adapteda linn nile to the cell
phone policy in his classroom, liis
syllabus states students are prohibited from using electronic devices
during class. Ilu-se devices include
headphones, cameresand phones
If a student violates the policy, his
or her grade wfll be lowered by one
letter grade |X'r incident.
Hut.(lOidon Micvcscell phone-,
aren't just disruptive inside the
rJassroom.
"If you look across campus, two
fifths of the kids are on tlie phone
and are oblivious oi everything
around them,'' (.<trek m stated.
Cither teachers on campus have
bund Other ways to prevent students Ironi cell phi me use in class.
lames Hose, a graduate assistant
in the historj department, said
he explains his cell phone policy
to students immediately, Ixrth
verbal) and on his syllabus if a
Students phone rings, he or she is
expected m leave class immediately and not return lor the test of

2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. 2 People

*29b.OO/mo.^
• Fully Furnished
• Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
• 24 Hour Maintenance
• On Site Laundry
•NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

"If a phone rings it
disrupts the learning
process of everyone
in the room..."
i ;essot
that days lecture
Controlling the environment of
the classroom iskc." Rose said
(andace Archer, assistant prole. :>i oi political sdeni e, said she
decided not to put her cell phone
policy on her course syllabus.
Instead, she tells het students to
turn off their phones.
Archer says that students should
lx' taking class serious!) it the)
want to be in that class,
"You pay to he in the classroom
and people who disrupt that environment insult the class." \ivhci
said. "It's a matter of Ix'ing rude to

everyone around you."
kclli Mode, junior, thinks that
cell phones should he silenced
during class.
Mock, who is taking one of

tithers i lasses this semester, said
she thinks her cell phone |x>licy is
reasonable.
"I think that her poliC) is lair
because il you want to he in class.
class should he your fust responsibility," Mcxk said. Aon should
he respectful to your leather and
lellow students if you ch<x>sc to he
in class'
she said she understands why
teachers create these rules and
how they could clistiacl them
when they are Dying to leach.
lessfe faux, junior, said she has
professors with similai rules and
|xilicies
Because her teachers have these
strict rules about cell phones in
the classroom, Lain keeps hei cell
phone out of sight
"I have a teacher who doesn't
even want to see youi phone OUI
on your desk during class" LailX
said.' I pill mj phone in m\ coal
pcnkcl oi im book hag during levlure''
I aux also tries nut io text during
class because ol the strict rules her
teachers have set
"Because of this classroom n«l
icv I retrain bom letting or checking my phone during class." she
said.
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BG NAACP chapter makes a comeback
By Alexandria Clark
Senior Rec, '
Declared asan inactive chap
lei on campus in lantiaiy.
Ashley Taylor, junior, look the
lead as president to bring the
\ \ vCP chapter back active on
Ian. 22 from zero to Kill members in three days,
BGSU NAACP chapter had
their second meeting vcsicr
day in the Union at 7 p.m.
to put solutions into action,
while reflecting on Reverend
lesse lackson's speech given at
the Union on |an. 25.
"I hope the BG black population can lake from our meetings a positive attitude." Hrenl
Fuller, junior and vice president, said "I hope from the
meetings they can come up
with solutions and turn them
into actions."
The WISH NAACP chaptei is a national organization
known throughout the United
Slates.
tin Ian. 22 the regional
director of the Midwest legion
for NAACP had to attend the
chapter's election because the
chapter was starting over from

scratch,
"I think it's important for
lit, to have a NAACP chapter because, even though we

do have organizations such
as black Student Union, this
chapter Is national and actions
can actually he done," Taylor
said.
In addition, Taylor said the
chapter lakes actions and

has I he ability to go beyond
Bowling Green,
Taylor said the goals for the
chapter this semester are lo
have a higher male rate, keep
people informed about issues
and to understand not to be
afraid of the snuggle and lo
light for what is right.
"One of our goals is to
have a higher male turnout
because I know and see a lot
of black males who are very
intelligent and they need lo
he here," Puller said. I fust sii
back and think of how main
black males could impact this
organization."
Also the chapter is just not
solely an organization, but has
committees that are part of
the chapter.
"Some ol our coinmillees

are community service, health
and political action.'' Taylor
said. "Our chapter is jttsi nut
about meetings, hut it is about
putting things into action."
I he IstiSIl NAACP chaptei
slatted their meeting with a
film of Dr. Martin Luther King,
It's "I I lave A Dream."
Alter the showing of the
\iclco there was discussion
about what the members
gained from the video that
was different than usual.
"Watching I he HI m made me
realizehowweasa people take
things for granted because our
mothers and fat hers got on the
grind lo make life bet lei lor us
and we just don't appreciate
it," a student member said.
Other members agreed sa\

Management Inc.

Ing that black people are not
motivated because of being

too comfortable.
There were many perspectives ihai the members gained
from the speech ranging from
African Americans working
within themselves before they
confront outside issues.
Hut Taylor made the connection of lesse lackson's
speech given at the Union and
Dr. King's speech.
"Before the lesse lackson
speech I didn't know the I
Have A Dream' speech was
really the 'Broken Promise"
speech." lavloi ' said. "The
speech wasn't about the
dream but il was about how
the United Stales had broken
its promise to the black peopie."
Overall, members said the
chapter's meeting was influential and a great turnout.
"I enjoyed the meeting
because I gained an underStanding on what I am not
doing to help my community and how I take things
lor granted. Theresa Smith,

freshman, said.
Also on the executive board,
members were pleased with
thesiiiclent turnout.
"I was very happy with
the turnout we got tonight
because we Idled up all the
rows." Taylor said. "A person
told me it is easy lo have a
big crowd lor youi first meeting, but ti challenge to gel as
many people to come for the
second."

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green. Ohio
419-353-5800

Check out our Web Site for Specials and
Pictures of apartments
Renting for 2007-2008

www.meccabg.com

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2007
Field Manor, Ridge Manor Apts.,

Also ask about our rental rates at:
Frazee, Buff,
& 425 E. Court St.
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445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717

Hours:
Mon-Fri9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm
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www.qfeenbriarrentals.com
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4:29 AM
Call from MacDonaW North to
BGFD for smell of smoke. Resident
of room 455 had been watching
TV when it quit working and smoke
appeared behind set Resident
unplugged various plugs, opened
window, closed door and went
downstairs One outlet was blackened on the strip but no further
damage to room. Short had traveled throughout South corridor of
4th floor North and residents were
advised to check and unplug their
own electrical devices An electrician was called
5:19 A.M.
Call back to MacDonald North.
Resident of room 429 had plugged
power strip in when it popped and
shorted out Electrician had not yet
arrived. BGPD stayed on scene
3:23 P.M.
BGFD call to Offenhauer Last for
duct smoke detector m mechanical room 150 Detector set off by
steam and water from condensate
line that was being worked on.
Contractors makeshift collection
line had failed causing steam to
activate the detector Building left
m care of maintenance personnel

SHAWHDAHESS

Making Valentines for dummies
GETTING CRAFTY:

|

SUNDAY
12:26 P.M.
Side mirror reported damaged
while parked in the Wal-Mart park
mg lot on West Gypsy Lane Road.
causing $200 in damage
1:22 P.M.
Man reported to be refusing to
leave a South Mam Street store
after staffers were hesitant about
cutting off his cell phone service
5:58 P.M.
Fire Department called to Sterling
Enclave II. On arrival, heavy stream
of water coming from door of
Building 914 Door was forced.
Water sprinkler line had broken in
riser closet leaving 2' of water on
1st floor. Water supply shut off

9:09 P.M.
Clothes reported stolen from a
laundry room at a Thurstin Avenue
apartment complex
10:59 P.M.
Tires reported slashed at a North
Church Street apartment complex,
causing $50 in damage. A man
admitted to slashing the tires and
promised to return in the morning
to fix it

MONDAY

Female Engineers

ENGINEERS

BGX
"Core values ate most ben
eft lal to freshmen coming In,"
Ewing said II you extend the
program pest the first year, the
subject material will be mundane Reinforcing them will
turn awaj from the benefits ol
learning vali
BGeX Program Director
George Agfch said the gram
leads him In believe programs

like this are the future of liberal
arts schools ai ross the nation
He said he hopes the program will help professors and
student organizations get more

THIRD
From Page 1
at the bar drinking a coke. On

slow nights, Ransej divides net
time between cleaning and jofcuigaround with co-workers, [he
ten hour shift the longest ol the
three shifts at the Waffle House,
and the slow winter nighl
Ashley plenty ol time to hang
out with feOovi emp
"I gei in meet cool people all
of the lime. I gel to work with
cool people ." Ransey said.
long hours .and an unusual
schedule are not a set hack fen
Hansey — most nights there an1
a few familial bees that keep
the place livclv Ransey knows
all of the regulars bj name and

1:05 A.M.
Resident of Mlikn Apartments caH to
BGF D reporting smel of smoke on
2nd floor. Haze of smote and smell of
burring on 2nd and 5rd floors All apartments and 1st floor restaurants checked
Cohen and Cooke employee said large
pot of soup overheated causing smoke
Restaurant and apartments ventilated

,-lor and Senior. Gabriele Chavoust* make valentine cards

yesterday at rhe

From Page 1
8:07 P.M.
Call back to Offenhauer East
Condensate pipe repair failed.
Problem left in care of university
police.

'HEBbNFVft

"Most of the accidents come
from drivers not paying attention,
on the phone, and speeding, trying to get to class," said Mack.
Two big roads where Mack has
to give out speeding tickets are at
ft>e and Alumni roads.
Although the use of cell phones
and doing other th i ngs while driving is already a problem, it doesn't
seem like things will get better in
the future.
"As more technology comes
onto the scene, it will just get harder for people because they don't
know how to teach themselves not
to be distracted," saklRader.
When this technology becomes
more prevalent, some agree that
training themselves to multi-task
will have to happen.
"I think that one just has to be
careful as they train themselves to
multi-task arid drive at the same

by the time they have taken their
seat at the counter, she is already
teaching for a cupol coft i
vanilla coke
Though she likes the job.
the task ol luggling a third shift
job mid a lull course load can
be daunting. Add friends and
homework into rhe mix and

involved in the community by
pn ividing credit hours for philanthropy and time spent volunteering
By encouraging full service
learning and values, beyond
the first year, the University Is
u > inn in create a better environment thai will link ilasswork with real-world experience, he said.
Musi people learn most
effectively when using their
knowledge in a real-world context, Niemansaid.
ryone benefits from
support from a larger community,"
Ni<-man said.
Sot lety works by helping one
another."

Next fall, the University will
give students, staff and faculty
members the opportunity to
participate in focus groups to
share ideas about BG's role in
the community and ways to
advance moral beliefs.
The AACU will aid inadminIsterins questions to help
assess how the University feels
about values education.
I he answers will come from

campus, Agich said.
After considering this information, proposals will be
made, three of them will be
selected by a small committee to shape the proposals and
new classes and programs will
be formed.

there is liitle time left for sleep seek work off campus because
most days, when she Finishes they better fit dieir schedules
her shift ai 7 a.m., she usually and offer the possibility of makSpends her mornings finishing ing more money in tips and a
up projects before she goes off regular wage.
to her II am class.
Working at the Waffle House
I don't want to say that I'm is not always an easy job. On
snuggling Inn I slill have things weekend nights the restaurant is
that come up that I have lo do packed with people who an? on
alter Work, I'm slill learning.' their way out or stopping there
Ransey said about juggling work before they head home. On
and si i lunik
many weekends, she has faced
she is certainly not the only stressful rushes, broken dishes
si udcntic i work and go KM I
and rude customers.
recent poOb) USA today shows
I \ c had a table of four people,
that 77 percent of students work have me run around all night
and 2") percent ol these stu- and then leave without giving
dents work HI or more hours a me a tip, "she said.
week, I he reasons cited for the
As a waitress at an all-night
increase In student employment restaurant she has even had to
»teased tuition costs and break up fights between customers on a couple of occasions.
a decrease in financial aid.
But, why work third shift?
Despite the hectic and someRansej said she took the late times stressful nights, Ransey
night job because it would not said diat die customers and the
interfere with her class sched- people she work with make the
ule and she could make a lot of job truly enjoyable.
money In tips working nights.
" I get to spend time with some
Michelle I. Simmons, associ- really fun people and we just
ate director of the career cen- have a good time," Ransey said
ter, explains that many students "I wont leave... ever. 1 love it"
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Carter Gilmer, director of the
Academic Investment in Math
and Science (AIMSI Program at
the University, thinks that young
students are not as interested in
the math and sciences for fear of
being coasidered too smart, what
he calls the "stereotype threat."
He also believes that students
are not on the "career paths" for
degrees in these fields because
they do not take courses that will
prepare them for their careers.
HC, is taking action against the
lack of women and minorities in
the math and sciences through
the AIMS Program, which is in
its sixth year of operation. This
four-year undergraduate program
encourages women and minorities to major in these areas.
The program motivates its students to do well during the first
semester and year, so they don't
have a chance to fall behind. The
goal of the program is for the students to graduate in four years and
be in demand.

COUNCIL
From Page 1

feature food samples from the
city's local restaurants as well as
several guest speakers. The exposition will take place on April 22.
The other big event will be
the National Elks Bowling
Tournament. The tournament
will last over eight weeks and will
begin on March 7. It brings in
approximately 300 bowlers each
weekend.
The city has the opportunity
to place a bid on the tournament
every five years in order for it to be
hosted in the city. The last bowling tournament to be held in the
city was in 1998.
The National Elks Bowling
Tournament is a big deal for the
city. The tournament will bring
approximately $2 million into the
city's economy.
"Anything that brings that
many people to the town is a
great thing. They can see the city
and what we have to offer," said
Megan Newlove, city council
member.

STATE

The grants from the Social Seamy
Adrrrnstraoon and Department of Housrtg and
Urban Development have averaged C80O00
yearly for three yeas. The money pays fa three
woken and servces fa the homeless such as
exams to determne a dsabky. empbyrnent

to trust a government office - apply for and

evaluations and temporary ad whle they awat

manage dsabky payments so they on find

government approval

apartments and pay the bfc

Having a permanent address also hebs those

A federal grant to ire Freestore Foodbark 6

in the program quatfy fa federal Merkad or

aieofMtaion^andtreonVoneriOhOri

Medfcare insurance programs fa dsabled ard

a program spawned by President Bushs goal to

bvMxome people - meanrtg the formerly

get more homeless people off the streets.

•HUGE 24 hr fitness center
' '

'

.
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•Washer & dryer in every apartment
Free internet in every bedroom

7m EMU
Leasing up fast for Fall 2007

877.819.6802
70B Napolaon Rd. Bowling Own ■ www.coMagaparkwab.i
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This is a great success for the
city Convention and Visitor's
Bureau, as it is the organization's
first year on its own. It split off
from the Chamber of Commerce
almost a year ago.
"It's very exciting to be a fulltime service CVB," strain said.
"Everything went very smoothly
and the community and visitors
embraced us."
The association also collaborates with the University to create internships for students. Right
now the bureau has six interns.
Some of the internships go
to hospitality majors who want
to become travel and tourism
administrators.
However, one does not have
to be a hospitality major in order
to get an internship with the
bureau, according to Stram. Kor
example thebureau currently has
a public relations student working as an intern for the upcoming
Foodways Exposition.
More information on the
Bowling Green Convention and
Visitors' Bureau can be found at
the Bureau's Web site www.visitl)gohio.org.

Otherwise, he sad "They get preyed ai by

dsabted droicaly homeless pecde - unfely

•3 high pressure taoning domes

The average GPAs of the AIMS
students after the first semester is
3.0, compared to the average GPA
of 2.5 from a control group at BG.
In onler to be more successful in the sciences, Gilmer thinks
attention to detail, accuracy and
repeatability are key. As he puts it,
"We can't fall behind."
Anzenbacher thinks that the
math and science professions are
very essential to the future of the
US.
"Those professions are important for basically improving and
maintaining our quality of life."
said Anzenbacher.

the drug dealers'

CINOWATI (AP) - A lood bank hebs

•2 resort style pools & 2 oversized Jacuzzis

■ University of Michigan:
23%
■ Miami University: 17.3%
■ University of Cincinnati:
16.3%
■ The Ohio State University:
14%
■ University of Toledo: 13%

theprocram

Federal grant given to
Ohio food bank to aid
the homeless

■Private shuttle to & from campus

These are the percentages of
women enrolled in engineering
programs in area schools.

necessities, sad Bob WeBrooks. who nebs tun

BRIEF

Office Hours:

time," said Garcia
Although the majority of drivers
do multi-task, others don't think
it's a good idea
"I'm good at multitasking but
I do think some people should
never do it, because it's a hazard
to everyone's life," said lordan
Portillo, junior.
In agreeance with what Portillo
says is a graduate student.
"I think multi-tasking is both
a distraction, but also something
you can teach yourself, you just
have to be willing to teach yourself," said Shauna Freeman, graduate student.
People don't know how to actually multi-task and drive at the
same time, that's why it's a problem.
"I dont agree that a person can
train themselves to multi-task, we
have research that says a handsfree cell phone or not, there still is a
high risk for accidents to happen,
even when you're on the phone,"
said Rader.

homeless can get preventive care and treatment

The food bank. which also provides dotting

fa chraKccrKfccnsthat went intended when

and fuminie to the needy helps hometes peofJe

they were on the streets

1

find out if mental iness or other conditions quatfy
them for feieral ofcabfcy checks. It then has the
checks routed to bank accounts managed by
the Freesoe on behalf of the dents So far. 572
people are m theprac/am. sad Join Young the
agenevs executive drector
That ensues the checks that average about
SoKmonthrV opes list to tent unities and

Harvey Middeton. homeless fa the last three
years, now ttos n hrs own apartment n Onorrati
He las parandd sdaophrena and has had
several fits around the counoy as a laborer or at
horse ferns and racetracks
•TvegotimadesadMriletDn.54.Tiie
come a long way fve come from a htchhle
*epng on an (rrterstatejeotin a steepng bag"
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GET A LIFE

Professors set strict policies
against cell phones in class

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saw tf ih* <dndv ot nra a WM fe«i> M«obgwMj

lOiOam-TOpm
Summer Session Fair

BG NAACP chapter makes a comeback
By Alexandria Clark
Senior Reporter

By M«gan Amwntrout
Reporter

Union Multipurpose Room

2:50-Spm
Faculty Senate Meeting
MtFall Center Assembly Room
6-fepm.
How2: Ballroom dancing.
Cost is $5. wear comfortable domes

H)7H«uMiHal

8 pm.
Trombone Choir
Bryan Retitjl Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center

8 p.m.
Nine Planets and
Counting: multi-media

show
Planetarium. 112 Physical Sciences

Bldg.

8 10pm
Pub Unplugged: Jonathan

Torrence
Black Swamp Pub

9prr|
College Democrats
Meeting
Olscamp215

9-1015pm
Vision (GLBT*) Weekly
Meeting
107 Hannah Hall

Professors are adjusting their syllabi and the way they are conducting
their classes due to the popularity
of cell phone use
A recent article in USA Today
reported that cell phone use in
schools disrupts classes and makes
it easier for students to cheat. Many
public schools are creating cell
phone bans in an attempt to fonn
a solution to these distractions.
Currently, BG does not have
a uniform cell phone policy for
classes. The University allows its
professors to handle this growing
concern on their own.
Arthur Samel, associate professor of geography, has a strict
cell phone policy outlined in his
course syllabus. He will lower a
student's grade by one letter if he
sees their cell phone out and two
letter grades-if it rings during class.
Kvcry rule must have a reason
and cell phones cause enough
problems in the classroom to
require this harsh of a punishment,
Samel said.
"If a phone rings it disrupts the
learning process of everyone in the
room and I want to promote a
good learning environment," he
said.
Icffrey' Gordon, another associate professor of geography, has
also adapteda firm nde to the cell
phone policy in his classroom. His
syllabus stales students are prohibited from using electronic devices
during class. These devices include
headphones, cameras and phones.

If a student violates the policy his

GET
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or her grade will lx' lowered by one
letter grade per incident.
But. (lordon believes cell phones
arcn'l just disruptive inside die
classroom.
"If you look across campus, twofiftlis of die kids are on die phone
and are oblivious of everything
around them." Gordon stated.
Other teachers on campus haw
found odier ways to prevent students from cell phone use in class.
lames Rose, a graduate assistant
in the history department, said
he explains his cell phone policy
to students immediately, both
verbally and on his syllabus. If a
student's phone rings, he or she is
expected to leave class immediately and not return for the rest of

"If a phone rings it
disrupts the learning
process of everyone
in the room..."
Arthur Samel | Associate Professor
that day's lecture.
"Controlling the environment of
the classroom is key." Rose said.
( andace Archer, assistant professor of political science, said she
decided not to put her cell phone
policy on her course syllabus.
Instead, she tells her students to
rum off their phones.
Archer says dial students should
lx' taking class seriously if they
want to he in that class.
"You pay to be in die classroom
and people who disnipt that environment insult the class." Archer
said. "It's a matter of being n(de to
everyone around you."
Kelli Mock, junior, thinks that
cell phones should be silenced
during class.
Mock;' who is taking one of
Archer's classes this semester, said
she diinks her cell phone policy is
reasonable.
"I think that her policy is fair
because if you want to be in class,
class should be your first responsibility." Mock said "You should
be rvspecdul to your teacher and
fellow students if you choose to I*
in class."
She said she understands why
teachers create these rules and
how they could distract them
when they are trying to teach.
Jessie l^aux. junior, said she has
professors with similar ntles and
policies.
Because her teachers have these
strict ntles about cell phones in
die classroom, Laux keeps her cell

phone out of sight.
"I have a teacher who doesn't
even want to see your phone out
on your desk during class," Laux
said "I put my phone in my coat
pocket or my Ixxik bag during lecture."
laux also tries not to text during
class because of die strict ntles her
teal hers have set
"Because of this classroom policy. I refrain from texting or checking my phone during class," she
said.

Declared as an inactive chapter on campus in January,
Ashley Taylor, junior, took the
lead as president to bring the
NAACP chapter back active on
Jan. 22 from zero to 108 members in three days.
IU.SU NAACP chapter had
their second meeting yesterday in the Union at 7 p.m.
to put solutions into action,
while reflecting on Reverend
Jesse Jackson's speech given at
the Union on Jan. 25.
"I hope the BG black population can take from our meetings a positive attitude," Brent
Fuller, junior and vice president, said. "I hope from the
meetings they can come up
with solutions and turn them
into actions.''
The BGSU NAACP chap
ter is a national organization
known throughout the United
States,
On Jan. 22 the regional
director of the Midwest region
for NAACP had to attend the
chapter's election because the
chapter was starting over from

scratch.
"I think it's important for
BG to have a NAACP chapter because, even though we
do have organizations such
as Black Student Union, this
chapter is national and actions
can actually be done," Taylor
said.
In addition, Taylor said the
chapter takes actions and

has the ability to go beyond
Bowling Green.
Taylor said the goals for the
chapter this semester are to
have a higher male rate, keep
people informed about issues
and to understand not to be
afraid of the struggle and to
fight for what is right.
"One of our goals is to
have a higher male turnout
because I know and see a lot
of black males who are very
intelligent and they need to
be here," Puller said. "I just sit
back and think of how many
black males could impact this
organization."
Also the chapter is just not
solely an organization, but has
committees that are part of
the chapter.
"Some of our committees
are community service, health
and political action," Taylor
said. "Our chapter is just not
about meetings, but it is about
putting things into action."
The BGSU NAACP chapter
started their meeting with a
film of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Ir.'s "I Have A Dream."
After the showing of the
video there was discussion
about what the members
gained from the video that
was different than usual.
"Watching the film made me
realize how we asa people take
things for granted because our
mothers and fathers got on the
grind to make life better for us
and we just don't appreciate
it," a student member said.
Other members agreed, say-

Management Inc.

ing that black people are not
motivated because of being
too comfortable.
There were many perspectives that the members gained
from the speech ranging from
African Americans working
within themselves before they
confront outside issues.
But Taylor made the connection of lesse Jackson's
speech given at the Union and
Dr. King's speech.
"Before the lesse Jackson
speech I didn't know the T
Have A Dream' speech was
really the Broken Promise'
speech," Taylor' said. "The
speech wasn't about the
dream but it was about how
the United States had broken
its promise to the black people."
Overall, members said the
chapter's meeting was influential and a great turnout.
"I enjoyed the meeting
because I gained an understanding on what I am nut
doing to help my community and how I take things
for granted," Theresa Smith,
freshman, said.
Also on the executive board,
members were pleased with
the student turnout.
"I was very happy with
(he turnout we got tonight
because we filled up all the
rows," Taylor said. "A person
told me it is easy to have a
big crowd for your first meeting, but a challenge to (jet as
many people to come for the
second.''

* 1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

• Check out our Web Site for Specials and
Pictures of apartments
• Renting for 2007-2008
• www.meccabg.com
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*29S.OO/mo. A
• Fully Furnished
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Add some excitement and leadership to your schedule today!
. For more information contact LTC Marilyn OeWalt. BGSU Army ROTC at mdewalt@bgsu.edu, 419-372-2476 or visit
www.bgsu.edu/departments/mils
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OPINION
rfcUPLE UN

"I don't think there's anything you can say now, other than this guy
is a Hall of Fame player and one of the greatest players to ever play
the game. - Indianapolis Colts Coach Tony Dungy, on Super Bowl MVP Peyton
Manning, from Time.com
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HE STREET Should "The Vagina Monologues" be presented on campus?

k

"I dunno. Where

"I'm undecided"

"I don't really see why

"I think it's okay if

not."

we all talk about

is 'The Penis

vaginas"

Monologues?"

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or

KATIE DAUPHIN,
Freshmen. Early Childhood
Education

JOSHSENGSTOCK,

AMANDA GDOVICAK.

Sophomore. Math
Education

Junior. Special Education

JESSE LOWE, Junior.
Criminal Justice

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Vagina Monologues do more
harm than good for women
AT ISSUE: WHY "THE VAGINA MONOLOGUES' SHOULD NOT BE ON CAMPUS

I lave you ever seen a movie or
play that, while seeming to have
(he liest intentions, ended up
being nothing more than a dishonest sleaze fist, which more
closely resembled a pathetic
attempt at solt pornography
than something sincere, riveting
and life altering?
If you haven't, you can look
no further than at Eve Ensler's
contemptible annual Valentine's
Day play "The Vagina
Monologues,'' which will be
appearing here at BGSU in the
Union llallnxim this Thursday
at H p. m.
For those of you unfamiliar,
I'll give you the oft-quoted.

friendly description of this
production:'Tile Vagina
Monologues" has been a staple
in the women's liberation movement since it first premiered in
1998. The play is the culmina-

Vagina Warrior" has voluntarily
reduced herself to her anatomy
and hits decided to allow one
body pan to constitute the
entire definition of her persona
Now call me crazy, but
women arc much more than
one of their organs, (iod created women from man as beautiful, angelic beings of purity
and limitless love, whose spirit,
soul and body work in communion with others to better
themselves and the world
around them. Women should
be looked at as precious jewels
to be honored and praised,
not as mere vaginas like Mrs.
Ensler encourages.
Also reducing women to one
body part is hardly pro-woman.
In fact, it distorts sexuality,
objectifies women, and, in fact,
promotes attitudes toward
women and sexuality precisely
like those that lead to sexual
Violence against women.
But I guess that's what Eve
Ensler wants.
In fact, Ensler's interview

tion of live Ensler's interviews
with over 200 single and married women of different sexual
orientations and deals with
issues of heterosexual and lesbian sex and sexuality as well as
childbirth.
The focus of the production
is to use the vagina as a tool to
celebrate and honor women's
Ixxlies while addressing issues
surrounding violence against
women including sexual assault
and rape, with .ill proceeds traditionally going to local domestic abuse shelters or victim
advocacy organizations.
Sounds like a noble cause,
right?
Hut instead of praising
women for their individuality
and purpose in this worid, "The
Vagina Monologues" actually
degrades and insults women
everywhere by effectively reducing them to their vaginas
One monologue, "The
Woman Who Loved to Make
Vaginas I lappy," does just that.
It opens with the line, "I
love vaginas I love women. I
do not see them as separate
things." In this segment. "The
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"The Monologues
are also powerful in
that they provide a
medium for women
to relate to one
another."
thought is that repetition of
these words makes them not
quite so taboo.
This theme is heightened
when you consider what
exactly makes a woman... well,
woman. For it to be a social
taboo to say the word "vagina"
is to make any talk of said area
taboo as well.
Despite the Western view
of human beings, we are
not clouds of consciousness
simply floating about. We are
human beings with bodies.
And if it is taboo to talk about
vaginas, then how exacdy are
women supposed to learn
about themselves? How are
they to relate to one another
as women with bodies?
Linguistically, words are not
shunned because they sound
bad. No one ever suggested a
sequence of sounds to a panel
of language experts who said
that "vagina" is not polite. The
word is shunned because of
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Barbara supporters: extreme
support for animals is too much

See HYPOCRISY! PageS

Valuing society and women,
monologues are important
designed the play to be a
rather creative way to express
women's issues to the rest of
the world. The results of die
H CHAD PUTERBAU6H play have been tremendous
■*i
COLUMNIST
on all women. Participants
and viewers everywhere
describe the Monologues as
The time is almost here for
empowering and a step forBGSU's annual presentation
ward for women.
of "The Vagina Monologues"
But what makes "The Vagina
The event, as always, will com- Monologues" so powerful?
mence in conjunction with
One reason is that the
V-Day, a themed day which is
Monologues are specifically
celebrated around the world
an all-women production.
to protest the violence against
This particular facet of the
women.
play ensures dial there is no
Though the event's platinfluence from a cultural patriform may seem solid and
archy, as well as demonstrates
even laudable, often the
women's more-than-capable
Monologues are not taken
ability to produce theatre.
well. The choice of content
In a culture where sexuality
in the Monologues is quesis shunned, it is often difficult,
tionable to some university
sometimes impossible to find
administrators and students.
information about your own
But before anyone hasty
body.
decisions on policy, I think
Another fundamental reathat it is only fair to discuss
son why the Monologues have
both the benefits and pitfalls
gripped people as they have
of "The Vagina Monologues."
is their use of language. Using
Die actual play was writlanguage that is considered
ten only recently, and was
vulgar, the Monologues have
first performed in New York
both empowered women and
City in 1996, and has since
incurred the wrath of some
starred such big names as
conservative critics.
Wlioopi Goldberg and Melissa
The language in the
Etherage. Though the play
Monologues bears a signifihas become a widespread
cant burden in the play. The
phenomenon, especially
very loud and flamboyant use
across college campuses, the
of the word "vagina," and in
Monologues had a genesis
one monologue "cunt," are
11 MI was quite average.
tools to make the women
The author, Eve Ensler,
comfortable using them. The

c/h CHAMPION rOREVERMORE

See BENEFIT| PageS

If you haven't heard by now,
Barbara, last year's Kentucky
Derby winner, was laid to rest
last Monday at 10:30 a.m.,
according to a report by the
Associated Press.
After suffering many complications, including "laminitis
in the left rear hoof, an abscess
in the right rear hoof, as well as
new laminitis in both front feet"
in recovering from his heartwrenching breakdown in last
year's Preakness Stakes, Barbara
was "put to sleep."
For years, horseracing enthusiasts have been patiently waiting
for a new Triple Crown winner.
Barbara was last year's hope, but
less than a year later since the
Preakness, he's gone. What a loss
for the horseracing world.
But, what's interesting about
Barbara's story is the way this
seemingly ordinary racehorse
touched so many people.
Associated Press sports columnist Nancy Armour wrote,
"So many people felt a stake in
Barbara's recovery. They imagined his pain, grimaced each time
he faltered, took heart as each
day passed and he was still alive,
making painfully slow progress."
1 have never known a horse to
have such an impact on people.
Last week, in response to
Barbara's death, The BG News
sport's section on Wednesday
included a list of messages posted
online paying homage to the
late Barbara. The first one on
the list reads, "I plan to name my
first child Barbara, in hopes that
he has half the heart you did. Michael Sambuceti, 24; NYC, NY,
USA." Whether Mr. Sambuceti is
serious or joking I'll never know,
but I'm hoping it's the latter.
1 watched the Preakness that
day and I saw Barbara's letdown.
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Seeing Barbara fail back in
anguish was saddening. Hearing
reports about his lack of recovery
was equally disappointing.
But, even still, I cannot believe
that some people would become
so extreme in their emotional
attachment to this animal. But
this is just one example, and in
some ways, it's understandable.
However, it seems that there
are other cases where people
have taken their "love" for animals to a point where an animal means more to them than
humans do.
In fact, there are some people
out there who are more willing to
bend over backwards for animals
rather than people.
Results from a survey of
1,238 people conducted by
the American Animal Hospital
Association in 2004 showed just
how much people love their pets.
When asked who they would
choose as their one companion
if they were stranded on a desert
island, "50 percent would pick a
dog or cat rather than a human,
93 percent are likely to risk their
own life for their pet, while 64
percent of owners would expect
their pet to come to their rescue if
they were in distress."
Willing to die for a pet? Now,
dial's love. It's just too bad some
people in our society do not have
that kind of love when it comes
to their spouses, their friends or
other family members Is it just
me, or is there something really
wrong with this picture?
Have people forgotten that
human beings should be our priority, not animals? There are a lot
of people suffering in the world
and they deserve attention before
a dog or a horse does.
Some people even spend frivolous amounts of money on their
pets. Take a look at pamperedpetscatalog.com, for example.
On this Web site, you'll find items
such as a "Boa Trim Coat for
Cats and Dogs" for $59 or a "Red
Formal Party Dress for Dogs" for
$85.99. The description for this
dress reads, "Perfect as a brides-
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cases where people
have taken their "love"
for animals to a point
where an animal
means to them than
humans do."
maid, prom or fonnal dress, our
formal party dress is created with
great attention to detail."
This is extreme. I cannot
imagine my dog wearing a formal
dress, let alone for a prom or a
wedding. That money should be
given to a cause that helps those
who are poor or hungry; those
who need basic necessities to live.
It's very, very important for
people to realize that human
rights come before animal rights.
Human beings have a much
more profound dignity than
animals. We, as people, have the
capacity for moral reasoning and
the ability to choose good over
evil. Animals don't have the ability
to discern a moral dilemma.
People have the free will to love
another; we have consciences, we
have souls.
We have to recognize the differences between people and animals and that people have greater
natural rights than animals This
is why murdering another person
is not just illegal, but is first and
foremost an intrinsically grave
moral evil. Eating animal meat
does not have the same moral
ramifications, nor is it illegal.
There's a reason for that.
As wonderful as animals like
Barbara or your dog Fluffy are,
it is very important that we put
their role in perspective.
Send feedback to Lauien Walter at
waltetl@bgsuedu.
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Racial stereotypes need to stop

HYPOCRISY
From Page 4
with a six year-Did girl alxml her
vagina should i «• classified as
child ahusc in and of itsdf.
In the interview, Ijislerasks
ill** child questions like, "II your
vagina got dressed, what would
it wear?" and "What docs your
vagina remind you of?"
Now perhaps I'm missing
something hut how exactly does
coming up with infantile metaphors ahout a girl's vagina prevent her from future violent acts
or advance the cause ofV-Dayi
Vet even after all dw other
afotvmentioned hypocrisies, this
abhorrent play actually manages
to one-up itself by encouraging
the atrocious act of rape,
lliis can certainly he seen in
the monologue entitled,"The
LittleCoochi Snoivher I hat
Could." This monologue details
the molestation of a Iti-year-old
girl by a 24-year-old lady. The
lady invites the girl over to her
house, gives her vixlka to drink
and a "teddy" to wear. She then

BENEFIT
From
the area to which it refers. Thus,
the taboo earlier described
is a cultural attitude toward
this area of the female body A
taboo with massively negative
implications.
llie benefits of "The Vagina
Monologues" do not just stop
at the performance level. In

proceeds to kiss the young giri,
teaches her to bring pleasure,
to herself and then asks her
to demonstrate what she had
learned.
Wait a second. Isn't a 24-yearold getting a minor drunk while
sexually taking advantage of her
considered statutory rape in
most states?
I low can a play that gives
proceeds to rape funds actually
condone tliis type of behavior?
The levels of hypocrisy here
are unfathomable ■
Amazingly, live luislcr sees no
problem witli this rapist attitude
whatsoever, claiming, "When
another woman came along and
Heated Ithe little girl'sl vagina
with kindness, she w-as healed."
In all honesty, a fifth grader
could have come up with this
material in the fonn of a joke. All
I can think of right now is the little hoy from "Kindergarten Cop"
w ho said, "Boys have a penis,
girls have a vagina."
I guess I jisler feels such
"mature" comments are actually
productive and can fix the problem of female abuse.
"I he Vagina Monologues"

aside from being sophomoric,
demeaning tripe, is a contemptible, anti-woman assault on the
wry nature of the human person
that does absolutely nothing to
help stop abuse.
If women really want to fix the
rape and abuse problem, instead
of lal Miing lesbianism, sex and
foreplay as liberating recreational
activities, they should go through
the healing process by acknowledging sex for what it truly is: a
beautiful, sacred gift from God.
Then perhaps rape victims
will begin to speak out! and true
progress will be made.
For everyone else, do yourselves a favor this Valentine's
Day: Instead of attending "The
Vagina Monologues," go out and
tell your significant other how
much you love them, buy some
chocolates and donate to your
favorite women's charity.
You'll unknowingly be doing
more to further the proliferation
of women's rights than if you
were to go see this play.

honor otV-Day, all around the
world countries perform the
Monologues and all of the proceeds go to charities helping
victims of violence.
According to Womensenews.
org, "The play has been translated into 45 languages and has
raised over $30 million in eight
years for a myriad of organizations that work to end violence
against women and girls."
The amount of money
donated to charity as a

direct result of "1 he Vagina
Monologues" is hard to argue
against. With every dollar
earned a step is made to help
women in the most dire of circumstances. One surely must
ask whether cultural taboos
are important enough to stymie funds going to women's
shelters.
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I have had over 30 years of very
positive experience at B(iSU.
The students, faculty, staff, and
administration are excellent. I
would like to be positive and
smiley about every aspect of my
experience in Northwest Ohio
but, sadly. I feel strongly about
a matter that is shouting for
attention.
Asa former Chair olthe
University Human Relations
Commission, former member of the University Cultural
Diversity Committee, former
teacher of a cultural diversity
course, and former Board ViceI'residenl for the lair I lousing
Center of Northwest Ohio, it is
with sadness and regret that I
am still appalled by the subtle
racism and unacknowledged
privileges while people have
as a result of their skin color.
At times, I am embarrassed to
be white.
Racism is still pervasive and
destructive to whites and people of color even though it has
been noticeably reduced over
the last forty years. I continue to
notice that whites infrequently
talk to whites about racism.
After many years of exploring racism, I have come to the
conclusion that whites need
to talk to whites about racism
if we are to have racial justice
within a reasonable time, lack
of awareness of racism is part
of the problem and discussion
can improve awareness.
My young grandchildren
are while. If they were not, I
would be highly disturbed by
the covert racism they would
experience. The October
2004 issue of the American
Psychologist (page 026) notes
that in order to develop sound
measures of racism, clear
instances of prejudice must

CONRAD P. PRITSCHER
GUEST COLUMNIST
he used. The author stales that
these are "precisely the kinds
of expression that are avoided
in the subtle and covert racism.
of today. Instead (if expressions
of animosity with crude siereotypes, whiles express negaliw sentiment about blacks
in symbolic terms when the
conditions are appropriate, frequently when speaking to likeminded whites. This is done so
that individuals can hide their
deep-seated racial animositx
and crude stereotypes."
The same article stales
thai whiles know thai by not
expressing such crude stereotypes, but rather by using equivocal and Implicit expressions:
"these expressions will serve as
socially acceptable defenses ol
segregation when conversing
with other whiles. Then whites
use this kind of knowing' to
guide their behavior, which is
not conducive to interracial
communication." The authors
also state that some "individuals hide their deep-seated racial
animosity and crude stereotypes from public view, and
even from themselves."

The Village of Ottawa Hills
Human Relations Committee
sponsored a series ol "Racism
and Cultural Diversity" dinnei
meetings for their community.
These were held in families'
homes. Congratulations to
them. I am hoping thai the
University and the ciiy of
Bowling Green will be interested
in attempting to organize dinner meetings where people of
different races can discuss race
relations. A phone call or e-mail
10 the University and Rowling
Green City I luman Relations

(bmmissions about promoting
interracial dialogue would help
organize such dialogue,
Because racism is still a
major problem. I am asking
you to further explore racism
reduction by inviting eight
lo ten people io \OIII dorm,
apartment, or home to discuss
"Unacknowledged Privileges
whiles Have as a Result of
I licit Skin Color": Google
"Peggy Mclntosh" For a copj
of these privileges, I his brief
article can be the basis of your
discussion. Those interested
ill having a discussion leader
present, are asked lo put "racism and privilege" — Ibis is
necessary or it won't be read
in the subject section of an
e-mail to conp926@ buckeyeexpreSS.com. More will be said
about organizing these small
group meetings tomorrow ai
530 p.m. at Corpus Christi
University Parish, 2955 Don
St., loiedo. Ohio, i be meeting
will be about Martin Luther
King and Catholic Social
Thought as well as answer

questions aboul to bow to
locally Implement small group
racism reduction meetings.
By phoning ore-mailing
the University and Rowling
Green On Human Relations
Commissions, a meeting like
the one tomorrow, referring lo
Martin Luther King's thought
and racism reduction, could
easily be organized here on
campus.
I hanks loi increasing your
awareness and for promoting
racism reduction in Rowling
Green.'

Conrad P. Pmschet is Professa £menus
oftfo Umeisitymlcan be lexhed,*
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You Want it? We Got it!
Apartments Available for Rent

2007-2008
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449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - S400

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath
School Year - One Person Rate- S385
One Year - One Person Rate - S350

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - S350

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

825 THIRD STREET -Pets Allowed!
Furnished ot Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year-One Person Rate - $410

810-815 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdtm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate - $370

i with Tire Rotation*;

©Tires !! ""H*
M0TK"0tKOW*JTI»mr
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517 REED STREET - At Thurstfn.
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Find more coupons and details about NltroMax, visit www.thetlreman.com

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
831 SEVENTH
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year -Two Person Rate - $485

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $475

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Vear - Two Person Rate ■ $530
'

521 E. MERRY -NearOffenhouer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate • $565

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate • $490

The Courier

835 FOURTH STREET

*

Incase 01
University of Findlay's
Koehler Center
Tuesday, February 6, 2007
5:00-8:30 P.M.

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

f

Join Us! We have everything
you need to plan a wedding,
reception, & honeymoon.
Come see what Northwest
Ohio has to offer!
Our merchants can also
coordinate your Graduation,
Anniversary and Retirement
Parties and much more!

www.courierbridal.com

Tickets $5.00 at The Door

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

840-850 SIXTH STREET

505 CL0UGH- Behind KinMs.
Two Furn. or Unfurn, One bath & Vanity. School
Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Petson Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate 5540

PETS ALLOWED AT:

EFFICIENCIES

PETS ALLOWED with a $250
nonrefundable pet deposit in the
following buildings:

451THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Ottenhauer
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

517 E. Reed Street
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street

640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733,755,777Manville

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 12,2007 to August 4.2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008
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319 E. Woostcr Street, Bowling Green, OH
[Located Across From Tacc Belli
Rental Office 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sal 8:30-5:00
wwwjohnnewioverealeslate con-

'We've got a place for everyone!'
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Arctic weather puts a freeze on education
By Roger Peterson

V bone-chilling arclii i o
with temperatures as low .is u
below zero shui down schools
lor thousands of youi
yesterday, seni homeless people
into shelters and put > .ir batteries on the disabled lisi from the
northern Plains across the I ireal
I .ikes. \i least foui deaths were
linked to the cold weathei
I hecold was accompanied by
snow thai was measured in feel
in partsol upstate New Yorl
\nybod\ in iheii right
mind wouldn't want to be out
in weathei like this. I avvrence
Wiley, 57, said at < ini innati's
i rowded I iroplnni ruin homeless shelter, where be has been
living
ows were in
the single digits.
With temperatures near zero
and .1 wind chill oi 25 Mow,
school distrii !-• ,n MISS i ihio
i am i led i lasses. "We have a
lot ni kids thai walk in school.
We didn't ilnnk ii was worth the
risk." said Sandusky i it) Schools

Superintendent Hill PahL
li was sn cold thai inli'ilo.
(ihin
5 above zero at noon,
up irniii I below
even closed
its outdoor ice rink. "1 he iron) is
iwii lnsi mi us." said city spokesman Brian Si bvvartz.
With a temperature of 12
below zero and wind chill ol
(I below, Wisconsin's largi si school district, Milwaukee
Public Schools also slim down,
idling some 90,000 children. In
upstate New York, 34,000 kids
got the da) oil in Rochester
bei ause ol temperatures near
Zero. V lio ils also closed ill
pails ol Michigan and Illinois.
A leu schools closed even in

Minnesota, where Februar)

change the course of the war

Minneapolis St. Paul area for

58 straight hours

the longest

HfATHEIUINSWOIITH
THE BIG CHILL: Ro<^?r Mwdocr. Aalh tltiough blowing snow in Utica. NY The snow
■

t a lake-effect snow storm that spread across much oi upslate New York.

breakfast al the Shorehinch Cafe
in International I alls.
We get up and go to work,
and people come and see us.
I don't think anything changes that much, |You| just dress
warm." said I limes.ft).
Grand Forks, N.D., also registered 30 below,

stretch in M years.
In northern Minnesota, the
temperature crashed to 42
below yesterday morning at
Embarrass, 38 below at llallock
and .'id below ai International
Falls, the weather service said.
veterinarian Wade I limes
wasn't loo concerned as lie ale

1

NOW
•PLAYING
[ THESE
GREAT
MOVIES.

" The president must

By David Espo
The Associated Press

cold is (he norm and people are

accustomed to coping.
temperatures dropped below
zero in Minnesota on Saturdaj
morning and were expected to
remain there iiniil sometime
today, the weathei service said.
l',\ noon yesterday, subzero temperatures had blanketed the

Determined Democrats fight to

Room 206
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Theater

All Movies Start at 9:30pm

WASHINGTON — Republicans
blocked a full-fledged Senate
debate over Iraq yeslerday,
but Democrats vowed they
still would find a way to force
President Bush to change
course in a war that hasclaimed
the lives of more than 3,000
U.S. troops.
"We must heed the results
of the November elections and
the wishes of the American
people," said Majority Leader
Harry Reid.
Reid. D-Nev, spoke moments
before a vote that sidetracked a
nonbinding measure expressing
disagreement with Bush's plan
to deploy an additional 21.500
troops to Iraq.
Hie vote was 49-47, or 11 short
of the 60 needed to go ahead
with debate, and left the fate of
the measure uncertain.
Senate Republican Leader
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky
described the test vote as merely
a "bump in the road" and added
that GOP lawmakers "welcome
the debate and are happy lo
have it."
The political jockeying
unfolded as Democrats sought
passage of a measure, supported by Sen. John Warner. R-Va.,
that is critical of the administration's new Iraq policy.
It was the first time Democrats
had scheduled a sustained
debate on the war since they
won control over Congress in
last fall's midterm elections.
McConnell called for equal
treatment for an alternative
measure, backed by Sen. ludd
Gregg, R-N.H., saying Congress
should neither cut nor eliminate
funding for troops in the Held.
rhal measure takes no position
on the war or the president's

Special early showing every Friday at 6:30pm
High Speed Internet
Private Bathrooms

BLOOD DIAMOND

THE DEPARTED

Private Shuttle
(Coming Aug "07')

I.7*TI

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

TUESDAY, MARCH 27

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

FRIDAY, MARCH 30

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11

SUNDAY, APRIL 1

Clubhouse

hear from Congress,
so he knows he
stands in the wrong
place, alone."
Harry Reid] Majority Leader

decision to deploy additional
forces.
Democrats launched a withering attack on Bush's war policy
In the run-up to the vote.
"The American people do
not support escalation. Last
November, voters made it clear
they want a change of course,
not more of the same." Reid said.
"The president must hear from
Congress, so he knows he stands
in the wrong place, alone."
Sen. Dick Durbin of Illinois,
the second-ranking Democrat,
echoed Reid. "If the Republicans
want to stand by their president
and his policy, they shouldn't
run from this debate. If they
believe we should send thousands of our young soldiers into
the maws of this wretched civil
war. they should at least have
the courage to stand and defend
their position," he said.
The war has claimed the lives
of more than 3,000 U.S. military personnel so far. and costs
are counted in the hundreds of
billions of dollars. The administration in recent days asked
Congress for S245 billion more
lo cover the costs of the conflict
through 2008.
Beforetheteslvote.McConnell
sought to deflect charges that
Republicans were hoping to
block a debate. He said the roll
call was meaningless, a "bump
in the road" required to settle a
procedural problem.

Now
Offering

3 Bedroom Specials
and 4 bedroom Specials for May Move-In
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HAPPY FEET

STRANGER THAN
FICTION

TUESDAY, APRIL 10
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

FRIDAY. APRIL 13

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16

SUNDAY, APRIL 15

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18

To Participate in a Study Investigating

SHOPPING
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

i\

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25

PRACTICES

ROCKY BALBOA
TUESDAY, APRIL 17
FRIDAY, APRIL 20
SUNDAY, APRIL 22

V>«& »'

Volunteer by Visiting
www.clussweh.lis.iastale.edu/Survevs/CountCTfelt
in Order to Access the On-line Survey,
which lakes about 20 min. to complete.
By completing this Survey by I"eb. 15
"Your Name" will be Entered into a Drawing for a

—i$15tM

WE ARE
MARSHALL

BOBBY
TUESDAY, MARCH 13

PERCEPTIONS
.CONSUMER
BEHAVIOR.

s"'

IDS H07P150FX2

BRAND NEW FOR
FALL 2007

FRIDAY. MARCH 16
SUNDAY, MARCH 18

1

TUESDAY, APRIL 24

CAMPBELL HILL APTS

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

4 + 5 Bedroom Townhouses
2 Full Baths, 2 Half Baths
A/C, Microwave, Dishwasher
$1650.00/Mo + Utilities
(Limit 6)

I

"LAM MARSHALL

THE PURSUIT
OF HAPPYNESS

BUFF APARTMENTS
4 Bedroom Apartments
2 Full Baths, A/C, D/W
1 Block from Campus
$1300.00/ Mo + Utilities
(Limit 4)

PURSUI

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
FRIDAY, MARCH 23
SUNDAY, MARCH 25

445 E.Wooster
Bowlinq Green, OH

43402
419.352.0717

Visit Our Website For The Latest Event Information And Recruitment Details At:
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/uao or call 419-372-2486
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SIDELINES

They're on fire

Super Bowl?
more like
Super Boring

Gymnasts win third
straight MAC meet
By Joih Narotiky
Reportei

WOMEN'S B-BALL
Falcons drop to No.
18 in AP Poll
For the second straight week.
BG has fallen a spot in The
Associated Press' Top 25.
Wins over Chicago State and
Toledo weren't good enough
to stay in their previous spot.
See more | Page 8

MEN SB-BALL
Florida a
unanimous No. 1
After losses by Wisconsin
and North Carolina, the

j

Gators received all the No.
1 votes in the AP Poll this
week. See more | Page 9

OUR CALL
The List
After last night s boring
Super Bowl, The BG News
presents the five most boring
championship games since
1999.

iI. T

^

8G NEWS HIE PHOTO

NEARLY FLAWLESS: Bethany Kenei competes in a 2005 meet. Kenel perlomed well on the
beam agamst Ball State, setting a personal best with a 985 in the event

The BO women's gymnastics team continued their hot
siart to the season hy defeating Ball State on Saturday
191.425 to 188.925. The victory marked the Falcons
third in the Mid-American
Conference this season.
One of the key performers
for the Falcons was senior
Bethany Kenel. After a slow
start to open the season,
Kenel came out with her best
performance of the season,
particularly on the balance
beam. She recorded a personal best of 9.H50.
"It felt really good to get
back on track," Kenel said. "I
saw what I can do, and I feel
really confident that 1 can
carry this success for the rest
of the season."
Kenel's score puts her in
eighth on the Falcons' alltime individual beam scores.
Her performance, coupled
with a fourth place finish by
Morgan Balzer. helped the
Falcons record a score of
47.600 — a new season high.
The floor proved to be a
strong event for the Falcons
on Saturday. The team set
a new high with a score
of 48.250. Senior Allison
Swafford lead the team with
a score of 9.750.

TOP PERFORMERS
VAULT: Jacque Bemhardt
9825. Ashlee deLeeuw 9 775.
Allison Swafford and Morgan
Balzer 9625
BARS: Ashlee deLeeuw 9.7.
Katie Follett 9.5. Jholeen Ponce
9.575
BEAM: Bethany Kenel 985.
Morgan Balzer 9.675. Katie
Follett 9.475
FLOOR: Allison Swafford 9.75.
Rachel Gourley 9675. Megan
Chronister 965

"I felt really good about our
floor performance tonight.
I could definitely see that
everyone felt more confident
coming into the meet and
we just need to keep that
confidence up." said freshman Megan Chronister, who
finished third with a score
of 9.650. Freshmen Rachel
Gourley (9.6751 and Morgan
Balzer (9.5751 also helped
the Falcons with their floor
success, finishing second
and sixth respectively.
With the victory, the
Falcons have now won three
straight MAC meets, which
has not occurred since the
2001-2002 season.
While none of the team
members have experienced
this particular kind of sueSee GYMNASTS! Page 9

1. Super Bowl XL:
What an extra large piece
of crap Ben Roethlisberger
pulled off one of the worst
performances of a winning

Track splits tri-meet with UT, CMU

QB ever.

2.2004 NCAA
Football

Championship:
Auburn gets snubbed and
USC stomps the living crap
out of Oklahoma.

3.2004 NCAA
Basketball
Championship: Ben
Gordon and Emeka Okafur

By Josh Wh.th.rholt
Reporter

The women's track team traveled to Ml. Pleasant, Mich., this
past weekend where they beat
Toledo, but came up short against
Central Michigan.
Central finished with 147
points, the Falcons who had several individual wins, ended up
with 109.5 and the Rockets had
58.5.
lessica White started tilings off
with her first victory of the day

in the 60-meter clash where she
narrow rj defeated Stanford of
the (hippewas, giving White her
fourth straight victory in the event
lliis season.
"IWhitel is certainly one of the
strongest runners in die conference, said coach Cami Wells.
"She is certainly living up to our
expectations."
Shorty after the 60-meter,
White came back in the 200meter dash where she took first
again with a time of 25.15, a season beet for White. White has won

four straight in the 200-meter
dash.
White wasn't alone in the 200
however. Red-shirt freshman
Crystal Burage gave a third-place
effort with a time of 25.91 — a
collegiate best.
"I think she's capable to be good
in the conference meet and down
the line for us," Wells said.
Nicole Standback continued
her dominance in the 60-meter
hurdles, edging out lackie Smart
ofCentralforthewin.
After a weekend off, lamic

Hollow came back with a vengeance as she won the 3000meter run in 9:58.48 — 23 seconds ahead of second place.
Hollow, who has run fairly
unopposed thus far, will be competing inthemilethis weekend to
work on her speed.
"IRoflow] was not really challenged." Wells said. "Hopefully
All-Ohio will give her more competition."
In the 600-meter nin, it was all
See TRACK | Page 8

smack Georgia Tech around
for 40 minutes and make
them wonder how they even
got there.

Rules made after pitcher's accident will stay

4. Super Bowl
XXXV: No offensive TDs
for New York and just two
total offensive TDs in the
game and less than 400
yards of combined offense.

5. The NBA Finals
from 1999-2003:
Complete and utter
dominance by the Lakers
and Spurs. No
Eastern
Conference
team even
pushed a
series to

By Devlin Barrett
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
Flight
restrictions imposed around
Manhattan after New York
Yankees pitcher Cory l.idle
crashed his single-engine plane
into an apartment tower will be
made permanent, according to
new government documents.
The plan for the rule change
was revealed as the National
Transportation Safety Board
released papers yesterday detailing its investigation of the
Oct.llcrasruhatkilledl.idle
and his flight instructor.
Included in the |>a|)ers
are toxicology reports

Corey Lidle
Yankees pitcher,
died in a plane
crash in NYC in
2006.

showing that neither l.idle, 34,
nor instructor Tyler Stanger, 26,
had drugs or alcohol in their
systems. The NTSB also found
the airplane's global positioning
device and cockpit display unit
were too badly damaged by the
fiery crash to reveal any information about the flight.
Udle owned the Cirrus SR-20
plane, and had taken it for a midday trip past the Statue of liberty

and north up the Bast River.
Hie plane apparently ran into
trouble in attempting to turn
around and head back south.
The NTSB's documents do not
contain final conclusions about
what caused the accident, but
lay out the facts and evidence
gathered by investigators.
"The pilot and owner was
New York Yankee player Cory
l.idle, and a California based
flight instructor was with him,"
the NTSB said, also identifying
Stanger elsewhere as the "passenger/flight instructor."
Yet the agency does not spell
out who was at the controls
when it crashed, and due to the
lack of data recovered from the

plane, the NTSB may have trouble reaching a conclusion on that
issue.
The issue of who was piloting
the plane during the crash has
major financial implications for
Lidle's survivors. The life insurance policy Lidle received as a
major league baseball player
calls for a $450,000 life insurance
benefit and has an accidental
death benefit of SI.05 million.
However, the plan — which
applies to all big leaguers — contains an exclusion for "any incident related to travel in an aircraft
... while acting in any capacity
other than as a passenger."
See UDLE | Page 9

COUN WILS0H
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The most exciting pint of the
Super Bowl is a lie between I lie
opening kickoff and the halftime show.
Honestly, were you really excited about anything else that happened in that game?
Devin I lester is always an exciting player to watch and Prince is
an incredible entertainer. Other
than that what happened in the
Super Bowl that is enjoyable to
talk about?
It was nice siring two guys from
"The I)" score the first two touchdowns ill the game. It was nice
siring Peyton Manning finally win
thebiggame.lt was nice siring an
African American coach win the
Super Bowl, liul was I lugging for
more? Not in die least.
There were eight turnovers in
the game. I low does that happen?
When two crappy teams make it
to the Super Bowl. I know everyone hates the Patriots, but why
did they have to blow that game?
At least diey would have won in
enjoyable fashion. At least the
Saints would have been a good
story. 1 lere are a few reasons why
the Super Bowl sucked:
1) It's not like the Colts went
out there and played this crazy,
awesome defensive game. They
were playing Rex Grossman. I le
cruised through the first half and
choked hard in the second.
2) Peyton Manning won die
MVP award by throwing for 239
yards, a touchdown and an interception. That is lame I'd rather
sec a wide receiver who doesn't
even score get it (I)eion Branch
2005). Or a wide receiver who
scores once on a trick play (I lines
Ward, 2006). Or a kick returner
(Desmond Howard, 1997),
3) The Bears turned die ball
over five times. That is pathetic.
I don't care if it's raining, snowing, sandslorming or Infested by
locust. It's the biggest game In the
sport of football. I lold on to the
ball. I didn't even mention the
dropped pass on fourth down by
Desmond Clark when die game
was winding down.
4) As a whole, die commercials were lame. There were a
few decent ones, but I was not
impressed.
5) The game was on CHS. That
is all that needs to be said.
There were however some good
things to take from the game.
1) Devin Hester became tin1
first player in Super Bowl history
to run hack the opening kickoff.
I'm willing to bet if anything was
fixed in that game it was that play.
The NFI. really wanted to have a
great beginning to the game but
end up with Peyton Manning as
die hero.
2) Princes set was awesome.
His performance was much better
than Rex Cmssman's and Peyton
Manning's. As a matter of fact.
Prince was the real MVP of Super
Bowl X1.I. Although he played
mostly covers, his set rocked my
socks off. He played IKXI Fighters
better than the Foo Fighters do.
He rocked out to "Proud Mary"
and even threw in "All along die
Watchtower." Although it was kind
of weird to play at halftime." Purple
Rain" sounded pretty sweet too.
See BORING; Page 9

seven games.

Lebron's mortal flaw is exposed at the free-throw line
By Tom Withers
The Associated
Press

Jarrett
Jade
part of
the hapless 04
Yelow Jackets

CLEVELAND
— His royal, iconic
image is being tarnished with almost every
trip to the free-throw line.
From 15feet,LeBron lames has
become the King of dang
In his last 10 games,
Cleveland's All-Star forward
has made just 59 of 98 free
throw attempts, ShaqUke statistics that have
dropped his season
shooting average from
the chanty stripe to 68

percent — 7 points below lames'
career average.
"Right now," he said, "I'm in
Stmgglesville."
The uncontested misfires are
a disturbing trend for lames and
the Cavaliers, who have been the
NBAs worst free-throw shooting
team (68 percent) most of the season. And, until they improve, the
club will continue to blow leads,
give away victories and can't be
considered tnie title contenders.
lames is determined to fix
die biggest flaw in his otherwise
impeccable game.
"I'm just trying to make them."
he said. "I've sliot in the high 70s
my whole career and in the 80s in

high school. It has never been a
problem for me. and it's not going
to be a problem now. 1 just have to
go up there and make them."
Easier said than done.
lames, just 20 for 38 in his
past five games, has spent extra
time after practice working with
Cavaliers assistant coach Chris
lent on his poor foul shooting,
lent has made some fundamental
adjustments to lames' shot, but so
far, the results aren't showing.
"We're just trying to change how
much time he is at the line, make it
more of a rhythm shot," lent said.
"We haven't done much more

MARK DUNCAN

AP PHOTO

STRUGGLING: Cleveland Cavaliers coach Mike Brown, right, puts his arm around LeBron
James late in the Cavaliers' 115-100 loss to the Phoenix Suns in an NBA basketball game
Sunday. Jan 28. James has snuggled from the Ireethrow line lately and the Cavs have lost

See JAMES | Page 8
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Falcons drop another spot,

From Page 7

Terps, Eagles have costly losses
THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS TOP
25 WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL POLL

orange ss\cmoja Marottaand
Danielle ITiornton look first
ami snond place, while holdIng off three Central Michigan
runners,
Kim Settle turned inasecond
place finish in the mile willi a
timeofSd i
a persona] lust.
i know Settle didn't have
the race she wanted, but I think
she had a solid cue." Wells

ugh one

1.208
■

FIGHTING HARD:

By Chuck Schoffner

I he defending i humps are slip
ping ,IIKI the * !oloi' i
i
ing.
Maryland, which led die \l'
women's basketball poll for the
liist III weeks this season fell
two more plai es losixtl
da) after losing 10 an m i
opponeni foi the first l
two years
I he terrapins 17-72 .n.- ai
Georgia lech last Ihursda)
came four days after lhe\
home in Niorth ( arol na. While
the] rebounded to In at Boston
College ,l 19, coach Brenda
I use's Irani has gone iu~i I .:
since starling 18 0
Duke North < arolina and
rennessee remained the top
three teams, while- i
Washington jumped three
places I" eighth, matching the
( olonials' highest ranking in 15
.in- \nd for just the third timi
in the last I2weeks, the poll had
no newcomers,
I IK teams ranked 21 through
25 last week went acombii
OJncludingvictoricsovei higher

I

dopponentsbyl alifomia,
u .mil Kutgcr- I ,il beat
then-No H Stanford Nebraska
defeated then No
I nocked nil Mai
which had been Kith,
I in-

les from ,i national media panel anil h.i
points in lead the pull
vk. the Mine
I V\its beat V irginia lull and
\ irginia last week I he) played
in Monda) night, then
h iwdown ,n North
i hursday,
Nor tilt an'1
i ciMil
the cighl other first place votes
anil had 1,208 points. 11
I leels should be well rested for
I (tike because it will he theit
line in a week I he) beat
i College 82-60 in theii
niih game last week.
renni
i li h has
lost onK III Duke and North
( arolina, had 1,135 points in the
Mil in;;

\u I Ohio State and No, i
i nun each climbed
one place In move ahead ol
Mankind The Terrapins had
dropped hum first m third aftei

II
18. Bowling Gre«n 20-2 579 17

I

CHECK

JAMES
From Page 7

■ St.

their Ian. 13 loss to Duke, then
tell in fourth last week aftei the
loss in North Carolina,
I SII
remained
seventh
ami was followed by George
Washington, Georgia and
Vrizona State.

IT OUT

523 N. ENTERPRISE:
4 beil*

'"

■

; per month plus utilities.

montl i
433 N. ENTERPRISE:
3 bedroom / t bath house.
Nice Yard. $710 pe<
plus

843 SIXTH ST:
unfun
■ I ■

i

NEWIPVE

441 N. ENTERPRISE:
3 bedroom 1 bath house.
Nice Yard. $795 per month
plus utilities.

said.
Settle,
I hornton
and
Manilla haw become stars lot
the falcons in mid-distance
races this season as the) have
finished in jhe top three ever)
rai e with the exception of
one.
"We |>i■ ■ a lot ill emphasis
on middle distance," Wells
said li iscertainl) an area we
have loi used on. especiall)
with our talented personnel."
\s usual, throwers laKarra
Dunning ami I auren Bryan)
were good for solid finishes
as I tunning placed second in
ihe shot-put .mil the weigh)
throw and Bryant placed third
in the shot-put and fourth in
the weight throw.
"They've been very con
sisieni Lauren was look
ing loi a better place in the
weigh) throw, bin she came
bai k strong in the shot put,"
Wells said. "We've come to be
dependent on our throwers."
Ihe I all ons navel to
Findla) on Friday for day one
ofthe \ll-Ohiomeet and then
come hack Saturday to host
the second da) ol ihe meet.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

t> £
8 6
9 L
6 9
S Z
I I
Z *
E 8
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6 I 8 I
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Rentals
332 South Main Street
Bowling Green Ohio, 43402
419.352.5620
www.newloverentale.com

Apartments
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles (or FREE.
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than thai, it's him trying to find a
11 imli n table routine.
"Free-throw shooting is so
much menial thai the routine
i' in ni ii is Important so your
body feels comfortable Hight
now. we're Irving In find that
comfort level ami sometimes
when thai happens, sou regress
before you progress Rot him. it's
kind of a hard time right now."
lames misses are magnified
because ol how often he geis to
ihe line, and when he'getsthere.
in ihe 16 players who had
attempted 300 free ihrowsentei
ing yesterday's games, hi' ranked
13th in free-throw percentage,
ahead ofonl) San Antonio's Mm
Duncan *>i percent. Orlando's
I Might I toward >'-' ami New
Vnk's EddyCurr) Kill
all big
men.
\nil among the league's SUper-I.:'-

ami possible MVP eamli

*'l just have to stick
with the routine I've
been doing lately
and get better."
dales, lames i,inks far liehind
Dirk \owii/ki I'III, Steve Nash
(88), Kok' Bryant (86), Gflbert
\ien.is 111 anil Ihnanc Wade
HH. Even 7-foot l>Yao Ming (87
peicenll shoots his free throws
better than lames.
If he doesn't improve, teams
ma) he more inclined lo foul him
late in games, know ing the pies
sine might shake his already
wohbh confidence.
When he slcps to the line,
lames said he doesn't think of
anything other than making his
shots. There is no meditation or
relaxation techniques going on.
"I just want to gel up there
and make them and hurry up
and get oil the free-throw line."

he said.
Part of lames' problem could
be thai he's spending more time
at the line than might be necessary.
His foul-line ritual is to kiss
one wristband, then the other
— a tribute to his mom, Gloria,
and girlfriend. Savannah —
before focusing on the basket
and shooting, lately, more often
than not, he smacks the ball off
the rim.
"I'm trying to find a groove,"
he said, i just have to stick with
the routine I've been doing lately
and get belter."
lames' lack of accuracy at the
line has nothing to do with any
physical limitations. Mis hands
aren't too big — an excuse
offered for Shaquillc O'Neal —
and he's not coming off an injury like Ohio State center Greg
(Men, who has had to shoot free
throws left handed following
surgery on his right wrist.
The problem, lames admits,
has crept into his mind.
"It can be mental sometimes,
and right now it is," he said. "At
practice. I don't miss. 1 get in the
game, and I miss.''
In a nationally televised
loss last week at Miami, lames
missed three free throws in
fewer than 18 seconds during
a crucial juncture of the fourth
quarter, including one that
would have tied the score with
44.8 seconds remaining.
lie Brushed 3-of-8 from the
line, a bad night made worse
because it came in the same
game that Wade made 23-of-24
free throws, dropping his first 21
in a row liefore a miss.
lent is confident that once
lames gets his routine down, his
free throws will go down, too.

2 bedroom townhouses

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!

$1000DISCOUNT'
On rent for 12 month leases starting

Summer 2007
listed below at Campbell Hill Apts.
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Otter Expires 2/10/0)
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Gators are unanimous INO.
after Heels and Badgers fa
THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS TOP 25 HEN'S
BASKETBALL POLL

By Doug Feinberg
The Associated Press

The Florida Gators are No. 1 for
the fourth straight week. This
time, there's no doubt about it.
Florida became the first unanimous No. 1 in The Associated
Press college basketball poll in
nearly two years, garnering all
72 first place votes yesterday.
The Gators had 45 first place
votes last week, but the defending national champions benefited from losses by Uien-No.
2 Wisconsin and No. 3 North
Garolina. The last unanimous
No. 1 was Illinois in the final
poll of 2004-05. The lllini were
unanimous in six of the final
seven polls that season.
"We're very honored to be
voted a unanimous No. 1 in the
nation. I realize it doesn't happen very often." said Florida
coach Hilly Donovan.
"At the same time, we're aware
that a lot of that has to do with
what other teams have done
around us. There's still a long
way to go and we're just trying
to get better each day, but it's
certainly always flattering to be
No. 1 in the nation."
Florida (21 -2) beat then-No. 24
V'anderbilt 74-64 and Tennessee
94-78 last week.
UCIA moved up three spots
to No. 2 after heating Oregon 6957 and routing Oregon State 8235 on Saturday. The Bruins finished two points ahead of Ohio
State, followed by Wisconsin
and North Carolina.
Completing the top 10 were
No. 6 Texas A&M, followed by
Pittsburgh. Memphis, Kansas,
and Butler. Texas A&M moved
up four spots after a thrilling 6966 win at Kansas on Saturday.
"We just hung in there. We
played play after play down the
stretch,'1 said Aggies coach Billy
(iillispie. "I guess that is how
you win games on the road. It's
a great win for us."
The Victory left the Aggies (193, 7-1 Big 12) all alone in first
place just three years after stumbling 0-16 through the conference season.
Marquette starts the second
10 in the rankings, followed by
Nevada. Oregon, which dropped
four spots after being swept by
UCLA and USC, Washington
State and Air Force.
Duke took the biggest fall of
teams still In the poll, dropping
eight spots to No. 16 after losing
in the final seconds to Virginia
and Florida State this week. It is
the Blue Devils' lowest ranking
since the 2000 season.
The Blue Devils face rival
North Carolina tomorrow and

The top 25 teams in The
Associated Press college
basketball poll, with first-place
votes m parentheses, records
through Feb 4. total points
based on 25 points for a firstplace vote through one point
foriaT25th-place vote and last
week's ranking-

PHIL SAND UN

Al

SLAMMIN': Joaqmn Noah slam dunks
against Tennessee ovet the weekend The
Gators are still No I in the AP poll four the
fourth straght week.

will try and avoid their first
three-pine losing streak since
1999 — when Duke lost its last
game of the 1998-99 season and
dropped the first two in 199900.
"We've lost a couple in a row,
and no matter who it is, we're
going to be ready to play," I Hike
guard Greg Paulus said.
Oklahoma State fell five
spots to No. 17 after losing at
Colorado 89-77 on Saturday.
Alabama moved up one spot
to 18th.
USC re-entered the poll at
No. 19 after beating Oregon
State and Oregon.
"We've been in so many close
games. They understand close
games and know how to win,"
TlO)ans coach Tint Floyd said.
"We're showing great poise
when we need poise, and we're
showing attack when we need
to attack."
The Trojans were followed
by Kentucky, Southern Illinois
and Georgetown — all of whom
were new to the Top 25 this
week.
The Wildcats, who were
last ranked in week 10, beat
Arkansas 82-74 on Saturday.
The Hoyas came back into
the media poll for the first
time since week 3. They routed
Cincinnati and St. lohn's.
Southern Illinois has won
five straight and came into the
poll for the first time since the
end of the 2003-04 season.
"Its a nice reward for our
players, who have worked
extremely hard to achieve this
level of success," said Southern
Illinois coach Chris l.owery. At
the same time we can't become

Colts arrive to gracious
fans in RCA Dome
By Steve Herman
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — The RCA
Dome never felt so good to
the Super Bowl champion
Indianapolis Colts.
After a rain-soaked victory in
Miami the night before and then a
frigid, bone-numbing homecoming parade through the streets of
downtown Indianapolis last night,
the Colts finally arrived at the stadium for a raucous celebration
with their fans
More than 40,000 of them, just
as loud and boisterous as they
were when the Colts left the Dome
two weeks earlier with the AFC
championship, welcomed them
home, reveling in the city's first
major professional sports championship in more than 30 years.
"It sure feels good to be back
in this Dome after playing in
that weather last night," shouted
Peyton Manning the MVP in
the Colts' 29-17 victory over the
Chicago Bears. "On behalf of the
players, we want to thank the

greatest fans in the world."
Most of the fans had been (here
for hours, patiently waiting for the
team to arrive. The parade was
supposed to begin around 4 p.m.
but got under way late because
the Colts' plane from Miami was
delayed. No matter.
"It might be a once-in-a-lifetime thing," Robert Smith of
Indianapolis said while watching
a giant-screen TV replay of Sunday
night's victory over the Bears.
Many of the fans were wearing
Colts blue. Many held signs such
as "Vile love our Colts" or just a
simple "Thank You."
Once the team arrived, still
wearing their parkas or hooded
sweat shirts from the below-zero
wind chill outside, it was the Colts
themselves who delivered all the
thank yous,
"You guys are awesome." coach
Tony Dungy told the crowd. "For
the last 16 or 18 hours, we've been
enjoying this championship. We
had a team party (in Miami) last
night, but we were looking forward to coming home"

Traffic Stop Uniform Supply
www.trafficatopuniforin.com
Since 1997 Member NFIB

Check it out
New items in stock

ui = -a =

=

Located at:
115 Railroad St.
Bowling Groan OH 43402
[next to FedEx kmkosl

•Dickies Medical SCRUBS
•Chefs Wear
•Food Service Aprons
•LAB COATS/jaLkets

trafficstop@earthlmk net
OPEN Bam - 4pm Mon-Fri
Phona418.3S4.SB72
Fa»419 354.7C
" 7035

Record Pts Pvs
I Florida (72) 21-2 1.8001
2. UCLA 20-2 1.657 5
3 Ohio St. 20-5 1.655 4
4. Wisconsin 22-2 1.592 2
5 North Carolina 20-5 1,507 5
6 Texas A&M 19-31.422 10
7. Pittsburgh 20-3 1.418 7
8 Memphis 19-3 1.242 II
9. Kansas 19-4 1.226 6
10 Butler 22-2 1.107 13
II Marquette 20-4 1.102 14
12. Nevada 21-2 919 15
15. Oregon 19-4 853 9
14. Washington St 19-4 820 18
15 Air Force 20-5 765 17
16 Duke 18-5 700 8
17 Oklahoma St. 18-4 66712
18. Alabama 17-5 438 19
19. Southern Cal 18-6 30620 Kentucky 17-5 282 _
21 S. Illinois 19-5 246 _
22. Georgetown 16-5 230 23. Vanderbilt 16-7 196 24
24. Arizona 15-7 151 20
25 Stanford 15-6 144 23
Others receiving votes:
Virginia 124. Indiana 117. Notre
Dame 108. Texas 105. Kansas
St. 85. Virginia Tech 71. Boston
College 68. West Virginia 59.
Va -Commonwealth 42. New
Mexico St 32. Florida St 24.
Creighton 19. BYU 15. Clemson
15. N.C. State 15. Gonzaga 11.
Akron 10. UNLV 10. Maryland
9. Tennessee 8. Massachusetts
4. Winthrop 2. Michigan St 1.
Old Dominion 1. Texas Tech 1.
Villanoval l.Utahl

COmplacenl because we're in
the heart of our conference
schedule right now and every
game is critical."
Vanderbilt, Arizona and
Stanford round out the Top 25.
Virginia Tech fell out of the
poll alter being ranked No. 16
last week. The llokies lost to
N.C. Stale and Boston College.
Texas, Notre Dame ami
Clemson also left the lop 25.
There are five games between
ranked teams this week, and
twoarc tomorrow: DSC at UCLA
and North Carolina at Duke:
Florida at Kentucky, Marquette
at Georgetown and Arizona at
Oregon are on Saturday.

Tuesday. Febmary 6.20O7 9

LIDLE

BORING

From Page 7

From Page 7
rlehadsomegoofy headgear
on, but his stage was easily
the COOleSt thing I've ever
seen. There is a reason this
is the longest paragraph in
this column. Prince owns
the halftime show from
this point on. lie made
the Moiling Stones, Paul
McCartney, Aerosmith and
lanet lackson's nipple look
like amateurs.
Fact is, with a salary cap,
the NIT. will never again
see teams like the liters
and Cowboys of the 80s
and 90s again. We'll have
to stiller through Supei
Bowls where defenses t an
slop the vertical passing
game. Then' will rarely be
40-plus points scored by
one team and then' will
be at least loin field goals
kicked In each game.
Sincel'vebeenalive there
IILIS nil been two Straight
championships thai have
been thai boring. Neither
Super Bowl XI oi XII was
exciting at all. There were

That could mean the I Idle family would noi In- eligible foi the
MO", million.

\fter the accident, the I ederal
Aviation Administration temporarily ordered small, fixed wing
planes not lo By over the river.
which runs along Manhattan's
I asi Side, unless the pilol would
1
IM in contact with ait traffic controllers.
V( Hiding iii the \ i sit documents, the Federal Wiation

GYMNASTS
icss, it does not keep them
lit mi losing sighi ol their goals,
"It's bnn icalh exciting to

have three straight MAC wins,
None ol us on this team have
ever experienced that so indefinitely something to be proud
of," kcncl said. However,
we know thai we canl spend
too much time celebrating
IMI ause we have to keep this
momentum going throughout
the season."
Hie falcons travel to Central
Michigan next Sunday to take
on theChippewas at 2:00 p.m.
Thej return home the following Sunday to lace Kent
State.

terrible quarterbat ks (with
the very slight exception ol
Peyton Manning' and all
around sloppy play, Who
likes that?
The Super Howl should
be exciting, hopefully that
will happen again some
da\.

Administration on Dec. 12 "indicated thai they would be proceeding with a nilemaking action
to make the restrictions... permanently effective."
The restriction remains In place,
an FAA spokesman said yesterday hin could not immediately
confirm thai the agency plans to
make the rule permanent
Small planes could previoush IK bekM 1,100 feet along the
rivet without filing flight plans
in checking in with air traffic
control. I.idlc's plane had flown
between 500 and 700 feet above
the river,

BALANCING ACT:
imeet in

Ptefened
Properties Co.

www.preferredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
•
•
•
•

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
Updated Birchwood

- small pets allowed

• Mini Mall Apts.
• Triplex
• Houses

see our website or
call for more details

3%
GREAT
afFORDRBLF
BATES!

all leasers have

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

MEMBERSHIP
privilege to

FRFF

CHERRYW080

HEALTHSPA

• liilior Healed Pill
• Newly lemiiel
• Mew EHliMit
• Sill!

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St. 419-352-9378

efore You Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider thai when you sign .i lease you may be responsible foryour roommates? If the) do noi pa) you have to! It they cause
(I.image you (until be held responsible, II' youi roommate does not pay
their n nt. you could be evil led!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We oiler individual leasing by the
bedspace. You are only responsible foi youi rental installment II" your
roommate decides to skip we take the loss noi you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES?
No problem. We offer .\ roommate match
program! Call today to find oui more!
Enjoy our'resort .style atmosphere and amenities
without the reaon style pi ice tag!
i, my name is may, i itaoc I
Ate enclave £or tiree years, i
ploy'ny on tkeir sand'o-olleySaltcourt/
ffello, my name is Maria, I kave. eioedat
Tie Enclave/or two years, OHO1 flow foany'ny
oat at tkeir pool,and'tkat/can still act a tan on
cloudy, days in tkeir^ree tanniny Sootk/

Hi, my name is Sean, /&ave lived
at fie enclave fior two years,
and i low worlu'ny out in
tieir jjitness center/

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 8.30am - 7 OOpm
Sat 10-4 Sun 12-4

THE ENCLAVE I P, II
70U Napoleon l (,l
B7 7 (1 1 ' l l ,lli i. •
www colleQoptirkwirti i i n <.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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CITY
BRIEF

Giuliani files for 2008
Republican nomination

City offers tips to
avoid froien water
lines and meters

ByLizSidoti
coated Press

BOWLING GREIN Withcontmed
cold temperatures foretasted 'or this
week the City of Bowing Green recommends its homeowners take the folowmq precautions

WASHINGTON -RudyGiuliani,
the forma New York Qty mayor
whose popularity soared after his
response to the Sept. 11,2001 terrorist attacks, moved closer yesterday to a full-fledged campaign
lor the Republican presidential
nomination.
In a sign that he's serious about
running fot the White House, the
two-term mayor filed a so-called
"statement of candidacy" with
llieleclcnill'leiliiiii' nmmissiiin.
Indicating he wouldseekthepresidency as a Republican should he
decide to go forward
"Today we just took another
step toward running for president," Giuliani told reporters in
Long Island while campaigning
with a state Senate candidate.
"It's a big step, an important one.
Quite honestly, we're probably
ahead of schedule.''
"\\e still have 10 think about a
formal announcement and how
to do it httl this is ,1 pretty strong
step." he added.
Unlike cliiel GOP rivals Sen.
lohn McCain and Mitt Komney,
Giuliani has been ambiguous
about whether he will pursue the
Republican iioiniiuilioii, even
though In- lias taken the initial
steps

'Protect exposed pipes from cold »r
drafts hv CIOSMTCJ and sealing windows
and openings in basements or crawlspaces
•Protect your water meter by wrapping it with insulation or a blanket
•K pipes cannot be shielded from the
cold or the residence has a history of
frozen water lines or meters, run a smal
stream from an rekw faucet
•Keep your thermostat set above 55
degrees, even if you wl be away (or several days Turn off water to your washng
machne Try to have a fnend or neighbor
check your home penockalfy whie you
are away.
•Do not try to thaw pipes with a
propane torch
•If you encounter a broken pipe, be
aware of standng water and electrical
wires
•Cal a licensed plumber or the City of
Bowling Green at (419) 554-6278 during
regular business hours and (419) 552-1151
after hours, if you are not sure what to do
•Know the location of the master
water shutoff valve in your home and
check its operation at least once every
year
for ddddonal fifomution please
contact Water Distnbution/Wastewater
Collection Superintendent Harold Smith at
554-6278 or haroHsmtKihgohioorg

In recent weeks, Giuliani's cautious and noncommittal attitude
lias caused some critics to question whether he would abandon
his bid even before formally entering the race, as he did in 2000
when he wasirmsiilriiiiga Senate
campaign against Democrat
Hillary Rodham Clinton.

lighting back lately, (Iiuliani
has started to sound and act like
a stiniig contender, traveling to
the early primary states of New
I lampshire and South Carolina,
and arguing that his vision for
the future anil performance in
the past would make him a formidable GOP nominee
Behind the scenes, he has
been busy supplementing his
1 ad re ol New York loyalists with
Washington savvy political operatives, establishing a fundraising
network and setting up a campaign headquarters — signs of a
campaign moving forward.
Publkty, however, he has
Stopped short of committing to
a run, insisting he has to decide
whether he can make a "unique
contribution" to help strengthen
the country — his barometer for
whether to run.
"Ihere's a real good chance."
(iiuliani said Saturday in South
Carolina, another coy answer to
what has been a constant question on the campaign trail.
However slight, the shift in
campaign organization isan indication (iiuliani likes the response
he's received as he gauges support
while traveling the country
In November.(Iiuliani took the
initial step ol Creating a committee to explore a candidacy but
added I lie caveat iliat he was
simply "testing the waters" — a
provision mat allows truly uncertain candidates to move forward
with no commitment to seek a
top s|Kit on t he t icket nor the need
in identify donors. At the time,
(iiuliani also did not file an official Statement declaring he was a
presidential candidate.

The Daily Crossword Fix

bookstore!
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31
32
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35
39
42

ACROSS
1
6
11
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
31
34
36
37
38
40

Bicycle part
Twilight times
Ran into
Legend maker
Old Roman port
Rhea relative
Female court cases?
Beak
Shade tree
Remove NaCI
Nick and Nora's dog
Susan ot "LA. Law"
Awry, in a way
Little white lie
Govern
Eagles, often
Exile isle
Assn
Words before a coin toss
_ Rapids. MN
M1I0 of "The Verdict"
James of R&B

41
43
44
45
47
49
50
52
55
57
58
59
60
62
63
64
65
66
67

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
25
26
28
29

Touched clumsily
French school
Face-up hand
■ You Lonesome
Tonight?"
Type ot carriage
Personnel records
Regular
Long-legged wading biirds
Songstress Eartha
Nordic earner's letters
Male hard blows?
46 Took a look
Give off
Brass band member 48 Swimmer Williams
51 G-sharp
Free
52 Animated ogre
Like a vacuum
53 Bizarre
Uovt. air-safety grp.
54 Nuisances
Fled
55 Spadework
Globular flutes
"Norma Rae" director 56 The Kinks 1970 hit
57 Dreadful
Martin
60 Lass
RR depots
61 Eggs
Light tan
Kind of hole?
Male hard blows?
Alphabet trio
Coffee order
Tour segment

Kansas City club
Nekjhbor of Syr.
Mach breakers
Off-the-neck hairdo
Slapstick ammo
Give in to gravity
Brings in
Saturate
Gambit
Vanquish
Coloration
Mythical bird
Female brief films?
Wapiti
Locales
Turn inside out
_ de deux
Brought on
Lawn tools
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Telephone: 419-372-2851
Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu

bookstore] o

Website: bookstore.bgsu.edu ^5rj70veTsTr^v£uT?To?!r

1

Friday
9:00am-5:30pm
Saturday-Sunday
Noon 5:30pm

Customized

i Catering
SINCE

Classified
Ads

1972

419-372-6977
i
4

ACCOMMODATIONS
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Paying cash for guitars, vintage Star
Wars. Gl Joes. Transformers,
Hot Wheels, etc
419-874 9119.

'BARTENDING' up to S300 day No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 800 965 6520 ext. 174

3 bdm house Close to BGSU
Off-street parking, WD. AC One 2
bdrm. apt. off street pkg Close to
BGSU All avail. Aug 15. 2007 419352-4773 419-601-3225 (cell*.

Subleaser needed
Across Irom campus.
Rent negotiable.
Call 614-352-8774.

01 IIVIM' am ■dwniwmeni
it h.-i. mUeadlni 01 (ate in
advertlaenitnu in ftubjKi 10

Summer subleaser needed MayAug $217 mo plus utilities.
Located at 8th S Elm.
419-733-5852.

Per

SUMMER SUBLEASER WANTED!
1 bdrm. apt. $375 mo. + utilities.
Close to campus.
Call 419-351-0788

f IIIIIIKI 10 !»■ uVlrttu.iHiix I.11 k

i 419-353 2277
<

NHH

.nlnilisriiiriils lll.it »I|M I1IIIIH.1I1-. <il .Hi (Mil

FOR UP TO 350 GUESTS

Wanted

Management Inc.
Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabq.com
Have a few places
open NOW

Need a Fundraising Idea?
Sell Custom Silicons Bracelets
Just $0.24 ea - Resell for $4 - $5!

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA1
v»a»ii< M)u»»t
AMftrMnn

Hillsdalc Apis.
1082 Fait view Ave.
1 & 2 bdrm Apts. or 3 bdrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers lin 2/3 bdrm]
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
•Ask about internet discount

j

□-

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t£j

Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 Findlay Pk Portage, OH
Large 2&i bdrm Apts.
Efficiency Garage for 1 Vehicle
Starting at S475/mo. » Utilities
Only Moments from B.G.!

Evergreen Apts.
21SE.PoeRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus1

\v.n
HeinzsiteApts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Beedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

/tfEfcCA
Management Inc.

SOUTH
SIDE
419.352.8639-737 S. Main St
www.southside6.com

3 bdrm house. 1 block from campus.
W/D. AC Avail May 07. 1 yr lease
Call 419-897-5997

For Sale
Apts & Houses 07 -08
419-353-8206
wwwfiterentals.com

Snack and Soda Locations
Member of BBB and Chamber
260-347-5840

"Rooms $19900 Mo * 2 bdrm
avail Now low as $399.00 mo. TV.
07-08 Rentals Houses & Apts. going
fast 1 sem. avail, all next to camus.
S5 Web. close to downtn Call 419353-0325 9am 9pm/listing 24/7 316
Merry 3. Updated listing
@ca rtyrentals.com

Teacher Assistant-Bowling Green
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community Based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged is seeking a qualified individual to be responsible for assisting teachers with
the daily operations of a classroom
in compliance with all policies, procedures, licensing, and funding requirements at our Bowling Green
center Required high school diploma or GED and commitment to obtain CDA within one year; up to oneyear experience and or training in
early childhood development; up to
one-year experience with word processing and Internet software; or
equivalent combination of education
and experience Year round, part
time, avg. 27 5 hrs/wk. $8 00 per
hour Send resume by February 16.
2007 to: WSOS CAC. Ann: HHTA/BG/HM. P.O. Box 590. Fremont.
OH 43420 Affirmative Action Employer-M/F/Vet/Disab

1 bedroom unfurnished. $380 mo. +
elecinc. Short lease, available Feb
1. For more info, call 354-9740

Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers and cooks.
419-352-7070.

1 roommate needed now until May
Campbell Hill $325 mo. t utilities.
260-241-1534

1 Bedroom, as low as $399 00
419-352-0590.
Highland Management
1 & 2 bedroom apartment
2 bedrooms available now
419-354-6036
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

07 - 08 School Year
1.2 & 3 bedroom apts available
For more info call 419-354-9740
1 bdrm $400 mo plus elec 4 dep
9 & 12 mo leases available. No pets
854 8th St 419-392-3354
1 bedroom apt. unfurnished. $385
mo. ♦ util Garage, short lease
Close to campus 419-290-0442.
1 bedroom on 7th St. $420 month.
No utilities Available 4-1 -07.
419-287-4337.

Houses/Apts for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352 8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10- 2 M - F
www.bqapartments com
Quiet tenants preferred
Ivywood Apts 1 bedroom a studios
First month free. Restrictions apply.

419-352-7691
LEASING FOR 2007 .',"08
Going fast. 1 8 2 bdrms. May & Aug
leasing. Village Green Apts. 480
Lehman Ave. 419-354-3533.
LOW PRICE-CLOSE TO CAMPUS
824 5th-4 bdrm , 2 bath, $1000 mo.
May lease. 4 people
129 1/2 S. College Lg 1 bdrm.,
$395 mo. Aug. lease
CALL 419-352-9392
Male has a furnished room for rent
with freedom of house. $225 mo.
$100 deposit 419-354-6117.
MARTEN RENTALS
2 bdrm apts. on 5th & 7th
Large house on Lehman Ave.
352-3445

2 3 bdrm houses. Avail. 8-15. Price:
$825 Dill St: $900 E. Merry. 11 1/2
mon lease. Call: 419.308 2406.

Included: GAS, HIGH Speed Internet and Private Shuttle

Gas Bills

stacking up?

2 bdrm. apt. 4th St. $525 month •
utilities. Available immediately S for
fall. Call 419-409-1110.

Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm..
2 bath, close to dntown. & campus.
May or Aug. lease $1500 mo plus
unities. 419-340 2500.

2 bedrooms on 7th St. W/D, $650
mo. plus utilities. Available May 1st.
419-287-4337.

Room w/ bathroom. 20 min west ol
BG. $250 a month Pets allowed.
419-575-5461.

236 Troup St. 3 bdrm. house Available Aug. 1. for 07-08 school year.
$800 . utilities. 419-308-1405.

Winthrop S Summit Terrace Apts
400 E Napoleon Rd
419-353-9135

-1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments

• 6,9 or 12 Month Leases

- 2 Swimming Pools

' Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking

1

■ 3 Laundromats

• 24 hour Emergency Maintenance.

No Hidden Fees No Credit Gird Required

Kick them aside 8
let us foot the bill!

WINTHROP & SUMMIT TERRACE APTS.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled,
small pets allowed for 2007-2008
sch. yr Please call 419-308-3525.

Help Wanted

352-9638

From Only $485!

Leasing Agents
Must have pleasant personality &
sales experience helpful.
Copper Beech 419-353-3300

For Rent

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
FOOD AND BEER
SPECIALS DAILY
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Earn $2500. monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
www.DataAdEntry com

Office Located at 400 E. Napoleon Road

HOURS:

(419)352 9135

Monday Friday 9:00am - 5:00 pm

Email us: winthrop ' qerdenich.com

S,iturd.iy Hours: 10:00 am 2:00 pm

www.winthropterrace.com

THE
TANNING
CENTER

I
I

With purchase of standard
month One lime purchase

m inn

itm^ U, 4«« 1980

32 Rooms fluailable!!

THE HEAT
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588

1 WEEK FREE
i TANNING!

5 beds. 1 booth
cloufl to campus

S0UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
5 beds. 2 booths
419-353-8826
Ippl. ,»,||ibli
THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 bads, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no ippt. needed

3 MONTHS
$69
m-vnui

in the standard beds
TMATSONLYS23
nrmomHANowE
MY me TAXI

hINTRODUCING
■ Out the
| door

■ pricing!

